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Agri	alert	9600	user	manual

Hub	to	provide	safe	road	food	[0.48	MB]	[dated:	02-12-2019]	Supply	of	fortified	rice	in	Vizianagaram	from	April	[0.47	MB]	[dated:	02-12-2019]	Do	you	have	food	allergies?	No,	it	is	gluten:	a	control	of	the	facts	[0.59	MB]	[dated:	20-03-2018]	Fssai	extends	the	term	of	the	pre-stopped	packaging	material	of	three	months	[0.29	MB]	[dated:	19	-03-2018]
Assumption	of	assumption	of	assumption	of	sodium	risk	factor	and	trans	fat	for	non-transmissible	diseases	[0.3	MB]	[dated:	19-03-2018]	Hindustan's	opinion	cover	[1.87	MB]	[	dated:	19-03-2018]	Fssai	to	train	the	staff	of	food	producers,	food	service	service,	food	service	service,	food	service	service,	food	service	service,	food	service	service,	food
service	service,	service	of	Food	services,	food	service	service,	food	service	service,	food	service	service,	food	service	service,	food	service	service,	food	service	service,	food	service	service,	food	service	service,	service	of	service,	service,	service	of	Food	services	Tari,	food	service	service,	food	service	service,	food	service	service,	food	service	service
for	suppliers	to	guarantee	hygiene	[0.32	MB]	[dated:	19-03-2018]	bis,	Fssai	to	work	on	the	problem	of	Plastic	contamination	in	bottle	water	[0.36	MB]	[dated:	19-03-2018]	The	company	of	packaged	attacks	want	to	set	a	system	of	reference	to	a	point	[0.48	MB]	[dated:	17-03-	2018]	Miller	asks	Fssai	for	sop	to	face	harmful	videos	on	food	products	[0.41
MB]	[dated:	17-03-2018]	Miller	asks	Fssai	for	sopo	to	face	harmful	videos	on	the	food	product	[0.4	MB]	[	dated:	17-03-2018]	Fssai	looks	for	views	on	plastic	particles	or	micro-plastic	in	the	bottles	of	water	[0.37	Mb]	17-03-2018]	contamination	of	micro-plastic.	In	non-alarming	bottle	water	[0.4	MB]	[dated:	17-03-2018]	We	must	start	teaching	food
safety	in	schools	[0.2	MB]	[dated:	16-03-2018]	Contamination	from	microplastics	in	water	In	the	bottle	in	Non-alarming	India	[0.42	MB]	[dated:	16-03-	2018]	Japan	and	India	agree	to	collaborate	in	the	issue	of	food	safety	cooperation	[0.32	MB]	[dated:	15-03	-2018]	Fssai	includes	STS	for	protein	concentrates	â	€	â	€	â	€	â	€	of	the	serum	of	milk	and
colostrum	in	FSSR	[0.3	MB]	[dated:	15-03-2018]	The	World	Day	of	Consumer	Rights,	Consumers	Association	of	India	(CAI)	provides	for	conducting	street	shows	and	puppet	shows	in	the	villages	of	Pulikkudivanam	and	Thuvadisoolam	[0.34	MB]	[dated:	15-03-2018]	Five	days	of	the	five-day	course	of	DFRL	on	the	start	of	GFLP,	reveals	a	positive
response	[0.32	Mb]	[dated:	14-03-2018]	Mature	time	for	Japanese	COS	to	invest	in	the	food	sector	of	the	Indies	[0.23	MB]	[dated:	13-03-2018]	13-03-2018]	RIPA	for	the	Japanese	COS	to	invest	in	the	food	sector	of	India	[0.25	MB]	[dated:	13-03-2018]	Fssai	looking	for	comments	on	the	review	of	the	standards,	proposal	for	new	standards	relating	to
fruit	and	vegetables	[0.42	MB	]	[dated:	13-03	-2018]	The	food	regulator	sends	the	food	safety	supervisor	for	restaurants	and	license	for	e-commerce	operators	[0.41	MB]	[dated:	13-03-2018]	beginning	of	life	for	adulteration	of	the	milk?	It	is	what	Fssai	has	to	say	[0.51	MB]	[dated:	25-10-2018]	Swasth	Bharat	Yatra	kept	in	GBL	[0.37	MB]	[dated:	25-10-
2018]	ã	mpâ	€	¦	ã	isci	Â	°	Â	â®	â	â	€	œ	â	declara	â	€	Â	â	¥	¥	ë	†	Â	declare	â	€	Â	€	Â	declare	â	â	€	œ	25-10-2018]	The	regulators	become	difficult	with	the	great	players	[0.31	MB]	[dated:	24-10-2018]	Fssai	emits	an	orientation	note	for	spices	from	post-racking	to	transport	[0.52	MB]	[dated:	24-10-2018]	The	milk	and	milk	products	will	now	be	under
surveillance	[0.11	MB]	[dated:	23-10-2018]	Swasth	Bharat	Yatra	Cicloathon	held	in	Sonamarg	[0.15	MB]	[dated:	23	-10-2018]	Raid	Oil	Mulino	Food	Safety	Officials	[0.25	MB]	[dated:	23-10-2018]	Impulse	impulses	to	be	tested	for	the	contamination	of	the	glyphosate	[0.6	MB]	[dated:	23-10-2018	]	Attention	to	food	safety	in	Mokokchung	[0.63	Mb]
[dated:	23-10-2018]	Over	10	sweet	quintals	prepared	in	non-hygienic	conditions	destroyed	[0.31	MB]	[dated	:	23-10-2018]	Flag	SRM	from	Yatra	as	part	of	the	Eat	Right	India	movement	[0.42	MB]	[dated:	23-10-2018]	The	commissioner's	food	security	flags	off	the	coast	of	ã	¢	âaste	œAsth	Bharat	Yatraã	¢	â‚¬	â	„¢	of	Sonamarg	[0.25	Mb]	[dated:	22-10-
2018]	Health	Team	collects	12	milk,	food	samples	[0.14	MB]	[dated:	dated:	22-	10-2018]	Fssai	indicates	to	the	authorities	of	state	food	to	control	milk	to	the	festivals	[0.12	MB]	[dated:	22-10-2018]	Fssai	indicates	to	state	food	authorities	to	control	milk	at	the	festivals	Mb]	[dated:	22-10	-2018]	it	is	to	declare	Â	¥	â	MPO	are	â	â	€	â	€	¡â	â	now	Safety
flags	outside	of	ã	¢	â‚¬	ëœshtth	bharat	yatraã	¢	â‚¬	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	œ	¢	of	Sonamarg	[0.25	MB]	[dated:	21-10-2018]	â¬	other.	Â	â	€	œ	¡â	€	â	€	œ	â	€	â	€	â	€	â	€	I	understand	â	€	Â	€	¢	°	they	declare	â	€	â	€	Â	€	â	€	Â	°	â	â	€	,	07	Mb]	[dated:	20-10-2018]	Bakers,	Fbos	calls	the	commissioner's	food	safety	[0.03	MB]	[dated:	20-10-2018]	A	cycle	hat	for	a	healthy
diet	[0.12	MB]	[dated:	20-10-	2018]	Impulse	tests	imported	to	check	the	toxins:	Fssai	[0.15	Mb]	[dated:	20-10-2018]	Fssai	directs	the	officers	to	instruct	the	workshops	The	most	healthy	lifestyle	reported	[	0.13	Mb]	[dated:	19-10-2018]	Cyclothon	at	national	level	on	food	safety	[0.01	MB]	[dated:	19-10-2018]	The	restaurants	could	soon	have	to	declare
caloric	counts	on	their	menu	cards	[	0.07	MB]	[dated:	19-10-2018]	Swasth	Bharat	Yatra	begins	in	six	Indian	offices	The	day	of	world	food	[0.14	MB]	[dated:	19-10-2018]	Hotel	Association	calls	the	commissioner's	food	security	[0.03	mb]	[dated:	18	dated	-10-2018]	â	âalian	â	Ly	[0.36	Mb]	[dated:	18-10-2018]	Chief	Secy	Off	Cycle	Rally	Fandiere	[0.11
MB]	[dated:	18-10-2018]	The	tasting	of	the	Symposium	of	India	launches	its	third	edition	tasting	India-Eat	Right	2018	[0.02	MB]	[dated:	18-10-2018]	World	Food	Day,	Rally	of	Rally	of	the	Food	Safety	Department	for	"salt,	less	sugar,	less	fat"	[0.29	MB]	[dated:	17-10-2018]	The	Maharashtra	Government	wants	life	Sentence	For	Those	Selling	Dodgy
Food,	Drugs	[0.34	Mb]	[Dated:	17-10-2018]	Fssai	Says	No	Cause	of	Alarm	About	Milk	Adulteration	[0.2	Mb]	[	Dated:	17-10-2018]	Fssai	Says	No	Cause	of	Alarm	About	adulteration	of	milk	[0.04	MB]	[dated:	17-10-2018]	Swasth	Bharat	Yatra	organized	[0.21	MB]	[dated:	16-10-	2018]	Govt	Lancia	Swasth	Bharat	Yatra	Compaign:	16-10-2018]	World	Food
Day:	LaunGhees	Swasth	Bharat	Yatra	for	sensitizing	(0.59	MB]:	$	16-10-2018-2018-2018-2018]	B.18]	B.18]	]	Â	â	â	â	â】	â	¥	¥	¥	At¤	ACTе¤	ACT¤	ACTе¤	ACTе¤	ACTе¤	to	¥	At¤â	âÂâ¤】	Eâ	€	â	€	â	ITE	DOOR	â	€	â	ITARY	At	Â	¥	¥	¥	¥œ】	â	€	â	€	â	€	â	€	â	€	â	€	â	€	â	€	œ	^¡	¥	¥	¥	¥	italis'	to	â	€	â	€	â	€	â	€	ârt	¢	Â¥	Â¥	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	Ã	Â¤Â¾	â		At	Â¤Â¤,
Â¤Â®Ã		Â¥	AT	Â¤	-	Â¥	AT	Â	¡Â¡	eroÂ	ōĀم	sale	due	cheap	Â	Â	i	learn	vâ	€	â	€	â	€	Â	€	â¡	â	€	Â	€	â¡	â	€	Â	€	â¡	â	€	Â	€	â¡	â	€	Â	€	â¡	â	€	Â	€	â¡	â	€	Â	€	â¡	â	€	Â	€	â¡	â	€	Â	€	â¡	â	€	Â	€	Â	€	Â	€	Â	€	Â	€	Â	€	Â	€	Â	€	Â	¥?	¥	¡Ã	ã	era	íâ	¥	at	¥	¥	¥	at	the	ã	i	Ту	â	€	А	©	¥	¥	¥	At	ã	-	2018]	to	Â	в¹âÂ	Âе	Âе	Âе	Âе	Âе	â	€	¡â	€	ت¡	¡Â	¥	â¤	Â3	Δ	igh	â¾	at	â	Â¤	â	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	А	А	IC
А	¥	â	¥】	e	歌	â	â	€	31,24	in	The	English	»	The	Gotto	Notifies	Normative	on	Normative	Recruits	FSSA	[0.13	MB]	[Data:	16-10	-20	-2018]	Industr	ia	delle	traditional	drinks	with	syntex	syntex,	sharbat	sts	[0.43	mb]	[date:	15-10-2018】	→	¥	▼	¥	¥	▼	¥	¢	©	а	а	а	а	а	а	а	а	а	а	а	а	а	а	а	а	а	ау	€	A	Iliahamo-	âJoeroo-	â	€	¢	â	€	¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡Â	€	Â	€	Â	€	Â	€	â	€	Â	€	â	É	€
Â	€	Â	€	Â	€	©	â	€	Â	€	â	¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â	¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â	¡Â	€	¢	O	¡¡¢²	up	to	date	actually	¥	A	¥	A	а	°	it	â	â$	â	¢	â	â$	¥	â】	'】	E	â$	¥	U	â§	The	SUO	$	-To	[0.71	MB]:	15-10	-20	Forting	and	the	SOU	in	charge	of	nutritional	security	[0.63	MB]	[Data:	14-10-
2018]	DFDA	to	organize	Swastah	Bharat	YaTra	16-17	October	[0.22	MB]	Data-to	organize	Swastah	(0.23	MB]	[0.23	MB]	[0.23	MB]	[0.23	MB]	To	elency	calorico	[0,28	MB]	[Date:	13-10-2018]	Fssesf,	Chifsf,	Chipposio	Simposio	on	the	Microb	Food	security	Iological	[0.29	MB]	[Date	:2018]	Goa	to	get	Labor	to	Test:	Vishwajitrane:	Vishwajitrane	[0.2	MB]
[0.2	MB]	[Data:	12-10-2018]	Club	of	Food	Safety	Must:	Commission	[0.21	MB]	[Date:	12-10-2018]	Initiate	Food	Enrollment	Inses	[0.23	[Date:	12-	10-2018]	Debut	for	the	Kmcs	Food	Test	Mobive	Test	brands	in	the	hotspots	of	the	city	[0.22	MB]	[date:	12-10-2018]	Project	to	check	the	quality	of	the	edible	oil	reused	in	UT	[0.4	MB]	[Date:	11-10-2018]
Food	tests	at	hand	[0.45	Mb]	[Date:	11-10-2018]	Food	safety	is	presented	on	four	wheels	in	Baramulla	[0.26	MB]	[Date:	11-10-2018]	Restaurants	delivering	food	to	Porta	Maharashtra	FDA	[0.27	Mb]	[Date:	[Date:	Navratri's	warning:	FSDA	begins	a	unit	against	adulterated	foods	[0.17	MB]	[dated:	11-10-2018]	Swiggy,	zomato,	other	garbage
manufacturers	10,500	ã	¢	âvelop	âunsafe	Â	¢	¢	Eterries	[0	,	41	Mb]	[dated:	10-10-2018]	Piu	of	10,000	FBOs,	Restaurants	Eliminated	by	Zomato,	Swiggy,	Foodpanda	[0.19	MB]	[dated:	10-10-2018]	Commissioner	Commissioner	of	Food	Safety	Reviews	for	Swasth	Bharat	Yatra	[0.23	Mb]	[dated:	10-10-2018]	Commissioner	of	reviews	of	food	safety	for	the
campaign	in	India	healthy	[0.43	MB]	[dated:	10-10-2018]	Food	Safety	Department	to	identify	"Clean	Street	Food	to	be	verified	for	cleaning	from	Fssai	[0.05	MB]	[dated:	09-10-2018]	International	quality	control	agency	to	inspect	the	fish	that	enter	Goa	[0.14	MB]	[dated:	09	-10-2018]	è	mpora	ESA	â	â	€	â	€	œ	declare	Â	â	¥	â	€	œ	[0.26	Mb]	[dated:	08-
10-2018]	Street	food	to	be	checked	for	cleaning	and	hygiene	by	Fssai	[0.31	MB]	[dated:	08-10-2018]	I	have	Ho	Ho	Fssai	is	ensuring	that	the	food	offered	by	the	online	street	vendors	and	online	aggregators	meets	the	safety	standards	[0.92	MB]	[	Dated:	07-10-2018]	2	fined	for	the	sale	of	Eautables	without	license	[0.24	Mb]	[dated:	07-10-2018]	Now,
check	Spuri	on	site	[0.52	MB]	[dated:	07-	10-2018]	11	reasons	why	India	needs	Biodiesel	for	the	energy	balance	and	economic	security	[0.33	MB]	[dated:	05-10-2018]	Commissioner	Food	Safety	Reviews	Lauh	Yatra	Preparation	[0.39	MB]	[dated:	04-10-2018]	Quick	fish	test	kit	now	available	in	6	pharmacies	[0.2	MB]	[dated:	04-10-2018]	Raids	Fssai	of
food	production	units	in	Vijayawada;	United	without	licenses	served	warnings	[0.27	mb]	[dated:	04-10-2018]	Indian	flyers	probably	get	nutritional	facts	of	the	meals	served	on	board	[0.44	MB]	[dated:	03-10-2018]	â	1.	â	€	rol	¦	â¬	â¬	â¬	âapy	å	“è	declare	â	€	all	deriving	Â	âO	~	â	€	¢	are	declared	â	â	now	â	22	â	â	Â	°	â	declare	à	à	â	€	â	€	Â	âfon	â	Â	¥	it
is	to	declare	â	â	now	â	"is	declared	MB]	[dated:	02-10-2018]	Indie	Drive	fortification:	the	chicken	and	egg	situation	could	be	canceled	by	the	marketing	of	the	manufacturer	[0.27	MB]	[dated:	02-10-2018]	MySuru	to	host	the	eighth	agreement	International	food	in	December	[0.46	MB]	[dated:	02-10-2018]	Airlines	may	soon	provide	nutritional	facts,
other	details	for	meals	in	flight	[0.31	MB]	[dated:	01-10-2018]	How	the	Indian	railways	Mumbai	Central	Base	Kitchen	is	adopting	modern	ways	to	provide	modern	ways	to	provide	modern	ways	to	provide	modern	ways	to	provide	modern	ways	to	provide	modern	ways	to	provide	modern	hygienic	foods	for	Rajdhanis	[0.54	MB]	[dated:	01	-10-2018]
Fortified	rice	kernel	to	be	classified	as	Premisx	in	category	99	[0.42	MB]	[dated:	27-09-2018]	Hyderabad:	Eateries	warned	on	the	security	view	[0.4	MB]	[dated:	26-	09-2018]	Nothing	as	a	"consumable	limit"	for	the	use	of	formaline:	Fssai	official	[0.32	Mb]	[date	to:	25-09-2018]	â	â	â	22	â	â	â	¥	¥	å	å	"å"	å	"â	¥	¥	¥	¥	Â	Today	â	€	â	€"	is	to	declare	it	â	¥	â	Â
Â	â	€	¡it	is	declared	'âδ	100	’they	declare	â®ã	â	€	œ	â	€	â	€	Â	€	ÂWE	DECLARATE"	â	€	â	€	¡¡it	declares	the	fish	is	good	to	eat	[0.21	MB]	[dated:	25	-09-2018]	12	July	morning	analysis	on	fish-non	A	validated	test	":	Govt	[0.3	MB]	[dated:	25-09-2018]	Learning	from	Diversity	in	the	regulation	(column:	active	item)	[	0.25	Mb]	[dated:	25-09-2018]	FSSAI
directs	the	restaurateurs	to	put	the	display	of	display	for	food	safety	in	the	premises	[0.14	MB]	[dated:	24-09-2018]	it	is	declared	â²	Â²	Mpâ	approximately	Line	ã	âsays	declares	è	declares	are	declared	India:	auditing	for	food	safety	with	great	care	[0.27	MB]	[dated:	24-09-2018]	Food	delivery	platforms	that	loses	the	secret	recipe	of	the	kitchen	[0	,	44
MB]	[dated:	24-09-2018]	Fbos	asked	to	register	[0.29	MB]	[Dated:	23-09-2018]	Plastic	Ban:	Fssai	Warns	Against	Flouting	Norms	[0.14	Mb]	[dated:	22-	09-2018]	SC	Gives	More	Teeth	to	fo	o	to	curb	Gutka	Menace	[0.25	Mb]	[DATED:	22-09-2018]	Soon	separate	standards	for	frozen	peas,	beans,	cauliflower	and	spinach:	fsssai	[0.12	mb]	[dated:	21-09-
2018]	FSSsai	fsssai	beans,	cauliflower	and	spinach	in	frozen	veg	rules	[0.16	MB]	[dated:	21-09-2018]	Twenty-nine	food	safety	workshops	in	25	states	and	Uts	hired	for	updates	[0.48	MB]	[dated:	20-09-	2018]	Thermo	Fisher	Scientific	to	launch	Global	Customer	Centers	[0.15	MB]	[dated:	20-09-2018]	The	Department	of	Food	Technology	of	Jamia
Hamdard	hosts	the	international	conference	on	Vitamin	D	[0.36	MB]	[dated	:	19-09-2018]	Zomato,	Zomato,	Swiggy	to	show	the	test	of	the	pudding	as	reviews	of	Fssai	who	disappoint	progress	from	October	[0.62	MB]	[dated:	19-09-2018]	India:	laws	on	food	fortification,	2018	[0.49	MB]	[dated:	19-09-2018]	Fssai	Note	Not	Containing	ICMR	TUL	STUDY
FOR	SOCHING	NUTRIES	[0.47	MB]	[DATED:	18-09-2018]	RAID	Finds	Nearly	100	RoadSide	Shops	Use	Adulterated	Tea	Dust	[0.43	MB]	[DATED:	18-09-2018]	200kg	of	Gutka	Products	Seized	in	Herod	[0.39	Mb]	[dated:	18-09-2018]	200	kg	of	Gutka	products	seized	in	Herod	[0.39	MB]	[from	Tato:	18-09-2018]	250	kg	of	seized	Gutka	products	[0.21	MB]
[dated:	18-09-2018]	FCS	&	Ca	Price	Consultative	Committee	Meeting	held	[0.5	MB]	[dated:	18-09-	2018]	it	is	declared	â	â	€	œ	âal	âal	âal	is	declared	â	€	nessã	declareâ	€	¦		â	€	â	€	Â	€	â	declara	â	now	â	approx	¤TALLA	Describes	â	Â	Âias	â	approximately@	Â	¥	ë	†	è	declares	18-09-2018]	Food	safety	officials	grasp	the	prohibited	tobacco	products	[0.48
MB]	[dated:	18-09-2018	]	India:	need	of	authorized	food	points	[0.49	MB]	[dated:	18-09-2018]	Fssai	for	revision	of	progress	for	revision	of	progress	in	the	event	of	a	list	of	restaurants	not	fired	in	October	[0.51	MB]	[dated	:	18-09-2018]	Fssai	shares	the	Gujarat	model	in	case	of	disposal	of	cases	[0.46	MB]	[dated:	17-09-2018]	IJMR	edition	to	draw
Gandhi's	life	to	Mahatma	to	deliver	health	messages	[0,	83	MB]	[dated:	17-09-2018]	Fssai	nods	to	the	Audit	of	food	business	operators	third-party	PVT	companies	[0.48	MB]	[dated:	17-09-2018]	Fssai	reveals	the	network	of	food	innovators	to	perfect	the	food	sector	of	India	[0.68	MB]	[dated:	[dated:	Increase	in	the	problem	of	highlighted	food
adulteration	[0.42	MB]	[dated:	16-09-2018]	Raid	restaurant	for	food	safety	staff	[0.23	MB]	[dated:	16-09-2018]	Now	ã	Â	‚¬	ëœbiodiesel	solution	âvelop	â	Â	Â	¢	to	stop	the	reuse	of	the	edible	edible	oil	used	in	Farsan,	sweets	[0.33	MB]	[dated:	15-09-2018]	Another	laboratory	for	the	analysis	of	the	samples	Food	[0.45	Mb]	[dated:	15-09-2018]	Now,	check
the	quality	of	the	water	packaged	online	[0.63	MB]	[dated:	15-09-2018]	Post	Raids,	4,518	candidates	for	commercial	license	food,	registration	[0.63	MB]	[dated:	14-09-2018]	in	an	attempt	to	strengthen	global	awareness,	delegation	of	Fssai	on	the	European	tour	[0.61	MB]	[dated:	14-09-2018]	Fssai	adopts	measures	To	ensure	hygiene	in	food
establishments	[0.68	Mb]	[dated:	13-09-2018]	Govt	contrasts	the	accusations	on	the	CIFT	kits	to	detect	formaline	in	fish	[0.42	MB]	[dated:	13	-09-	2018]	Zunheboto	Fbos	sensitized	on	Sicur	food	ezza	[0.6	Mb]	[dated:	13-09-2018]	The	operators	of	food	companies	grow	in	PB	[0.43	MB]	[dated:	13-09-2018]	The	food	safety	team	organizes	the	awareness
program	For	the	awareness	program	for	the	awareness	program	for	the	awareness	program	for	awareness	for	Anganwari	Worldrs	[0.24	MB]	[dated:	12-09-2018]	Foo	I	Safety	Team	D	semiating	the	mustard	oil	[0	,	29	Mb]	[dated:	12-09-2018]	Licious,	BigBasket	and	Zappfresh	online	meat	sellers	to	face	the	mandatory	audit	from	Fssai	[0.31	MB]	[dated:
12-09-2018]	India	and	China	to	have	A	great	impact	on	food	and	food	production	by	2030	[0.12	MB]	[dated:	12-09-2018]	Fassai	to	the	units	of	meat,	slaughterhouses	in	40	city	city	in	the	next	3	months	[0.16	MB]	[dated:	12-09-2018]	Sealed	mustard	production	units	[0.27	MB]	[dated:	11-09-2018]	RS	1.5L	of	the	tobacco	value	of	Seized	Products	in
Herods	[0.21	MB]:	11-09-2018]	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	â	¥	¥	¥	â	¥	¥	â	¥	¥	â	¥	â	Ре】	ânteraraââ	ul	â	ã	→	Francis	MB]	·	Ãƒی	âa	аƒ.o	IMIa	wineskèra	mpora	а	,,,	Ù¬	¢	Ã	¥	Ã	¥	EnteriaLare	ghope	¥	Fliara	Dimahiara	Sale	of	meat	products	[0.05	MB]	[dated:	11-09-2018]	Fssai	to	check	the	units	of	meat,	slaughterhouses	in	40	city	cits	[0.05	MB]	[dated:	11-09-2018]
Food	of	the	road	in	this	declared	city	more	sure	by	the	regulator	[0.14	MB]	[dated:	11-09-2018]	Fssai	emits	eoi	to	rating	agencies	of	the	Empanel	restaurateur	as	part	of	the	HRPP	regime	[1.26	Mb]	[dated:	11-	09-2018]	third-party	audit	[0.18	MB]	[dated:	11:	11	-09-2018]	Urbanization,	caloric	diets	to	drive	Asian	food	systems:	Report	[0.46	MB]	[dated:
11-09	-2018]	Public	costs	of	Indias	in	R&D	Agricultural	not	far	behind	China:	Niti	Aayog	member	[0.38	MB]	[dated:	11-09-2018]	owners	of	five	"Alemans"	fined	for	"crushing"	Spurio	[0,	29	MB]	[dated:	10-09-2018]	As	I	managed	to	become	gluten-free	[0.53	MB]	[dated:	10-09-2018]	Fssai	ropes	in	third-party	food	auditing	agencies	[0.23	MB]	[dated:	10-
09-2018]	Dig	in!	This	city	wins	the	first	tag	of	the	Hub	of	food	food	for	food	"of	Street	Food	MB]	[dated:	09-09-2018]	adulterated	kitchen	oil,	unavoided	non-alcoholic	drinks	captured	[0.48	MB]	[	dated:	09-09-2018]	India	gets	its	first	ã	¢	âvelop	ë	ë	ë	ë	ë	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	ë	ë	â	establish	08-09-2018]	Biofuero	from	the	kitchen	oil	used	to
the	rules	market	[0.22	MB]	[dated:	08-09-2018]	FFRC	and	NDDB	of	FSSAI.	MB]	[dated:	07-09-2018]	Fssai	Demands	Withdrawal	of	Four	Foods	Under	Hypoallergenic	Conditions	[0.29	MB]	[Dated:	06-09-2018]	In	Bundelkhand,	Fortified	Food	Fights	Metritrition,	Show	Hope	[0.22	MB]	[Dated:	06-09-2018]	Cailed	Champions	collected	[0	0	,	26	Mb]
[dated:	06-09-2018]	Gujarat	was	left	behind	in	the	food	fortification	[0.42	MB]	[dated:	05-09-2018]	Cooking	an	eco-revolution	[0.34.34	[0,	34	MB]	[dated:	05-09-2018]	Food	safety	of	the	commissioner	to	raise	awareness	of	eet	food	stripes	Healthcare	practices	[0.43	Mb]	[dated:	05-09-2018]	Fortified	fortified	micro-nutrice	Purely	vegetarian	milk	[0.22
MB]	[date:	05-09-2018]	Biodiesel	plans	to	launch	the	kitchen	oil	aggregation	system	[0.51	MB]	[date:	05-09-2018]	Fssai	pushes	companies	from	Milk	to	start	the	fortification	of	voluntary	milk	[0.58	MB]	[date:	05-09-2018]	Consultation	of	National	Fssai	organizations	on	the	fortification	of	milk	[0.58	MB]	[date:	05-09-2018]	Gas	Ethylene	can	be	for	the
ripening	of	the	fruits:	FSSAI	ratio	[0.29	MB]	[date:	04-04-04-04-04-04-04-04-04-04-	09-	2018]	Zomato	to	eliminate	restaurants	non-compliant	with	the	flssai	rules	[0.2	mb]	[date:	04-09-2018]	A	entt	in	entruma	enters	â	€	Â	Â	€	é	ighte	âδirl	at	¥	€	â	â	1.	Â	Â	°	A	âO	Â	FOR	Â	€	Â	€	â	€,	â	€	â	Â	Â	€	A	â	Â	now	â	22	Â	1.	Â	â	¥	¥	ã.	Here	is	an	alternative	for	you
[0.64	Mb]	[date:	01-12-2019]	come	in	April,	the	sale	of	food	without	certification	can	attract	well	[0.53	MB]	[date:	01-12-2019]	Now	,	adult	Jaggery	food	security	officials	are	warned	[0.29	MB]	[date:	01-12-2019]	The	frozen	dessert	producers	insist	on	the	fact	that	they	should	be	authorized	to	label	their	product	as	ice	cream	[0.84	MB]	[Date:	01-12-
2019]	179	ADS	WIMEDRAW	for	rules	[0.47	MB]	[Date:	29-11-2019]	Cm	launching	fortified	milk	in	Himachal	[0.29	MB]	[date:	29-11-2019	]	Fortified	milk	by	Milkfed	launched	[0.49	MB]	[Date:	29-11	-2019]	Himachal	cm	Fortified	milk	ã	¢	â‚¬	ëœim	Gauri	[0.51	MB]	[date:	29-11-2019]	From	1st	January,	all	dairy	plants	must	have	a	quality	test	units	[0.37
Mb]	[date:	29-11-2019]	FSSsai	to	tighten	the	Noio	around	companies	for	misleading	ads	[0.3	MB]	[Date:	29-11-2019]	Fssai	to	write	to	Gscil	in	search	of	zero	rate	on	dairy	products	[0.49	Mb]	[Date:	28-11-2019]	Parents]	The	signature	campaign	begins	to	prohibit	junk	food	in	schools	[0.3	Mb]	[date:	28-11-2019]	TN	is	good:	implementation	Food	safety
standards	[0.6	Mb]	[Date:	28-11-2019]	Cleaning	of	the	dairy	[0.31	MB]	[Date:	28-11-2019]	Fssai	launches	the	scheme	to	check	1	lakh	milk	sellers	[0	,	34	MB]	[Date:	28-11-2019]	28-11-2019]	Food	security,	a	collective	responsibility	states	RDO	JITESH	V	Patel	[0.49	MB]	[dated:	28-11-2019]	How	much	are	food,	milk	and	water	in	Tamil	Nadu?	[0.37	Mb]
[dated:	28-11-2019]	Kothrud:	Food	and	Drug	Administration	Problems	Notice	at	Wine	Shop	for	illegal	affairs	[0.37	Mb]	[dated:	28-11-2019]	10	States	in	India	unsuitable	a	Ensure	food	safety	[0.53	MB]	[dated:	27-11-2019]	Odisha	to	have	a	bio-carburant	output	structure	[0.34	MB]	[dated:	27-11-2019]	One	in	four	men	in	India	has	anemia:	Lancet	study
[0.72	MB]	[dated:	27-11-2019]	National	Milk	Day:	Herses	FSSsai	Action	Plan	for	Safe	Later-Casear	products	and	quality	[0.51	MB]	[dated:	27	-11-2019]	Fssai	to	launch	a	verified	milk	supplier	scheme	to	record	unorganized	suppliers	[0.32	MB]	[dated:	26-11-2019]	Political	taps:	Indias	Junk	Food	Damage,	Tax	on	Moroccan	sugar,	new	regulatory	system
of	the	Australian	diary	and	more	functionality	in	our	rally	[0.33	MB]	[dated:	23-11-2019]	Certification	agency	for	biological	food	[0.27	MB]	[dated:	23-11-2019]	FSSSAI	NO	to	view	and	sale	of	liqueurs	/	alcoholics	c	bevalle	online	sans	noc	[0.49	mb]	[dated:	23-11-2019]	FIFTING	REGULATOR	FSSSAI	SLAPS	SHOW-CAUSE	NOTICE	ON	MCDONALDS	for
Ghiya-derogation	[0.5	MB]	[dated:	23-11-2019]	The	food	regulator	Food	regulatory	problems	Notice	Notice	to	McDonald	for	"irrelevant	advertising"	[0.48	MB]	[dated:	23-11-2019]	ã	mpora	â®ã	â	¥	¡	â	€	Šã	¢	â‚¬	ë'ëtra	declares	â	âaste	âa	is	aloâ	€	spl	â	â	¥	â	€	¡Â	declare	â	€	â	€	¢	âlied	Â	Â	¥	â	€	œ	ÂO	â	âon	declare	Â	â	¥	¥	is	declared	-11-2019]	NOTICE
OF	THE	REGULATOR	OF	THE	FOOD	REGULATOR	ON	MCDONALD-For	the	Pandy	of	ADVT	[0.51	MB]	[dated:	22-11-2019]	COMMIT:	the	agents	of	food	safety	begin	to	collect	samples	[0.66	MB]	[dated:	21-11-2019]	RAID	Shop	officials,	grasping	Pan	Masala	containing	tobacco	sachets	MB]	[dated:	21-11-2019]	Assam:	Mithun	meat	can	soon	obtain
approval	from	Fssai	[0.49	MB]	[dated:	21-11-2019]	Hrawi,	Fssai	Team	Up	to	conduct	Fostac	programs	in	ships	Mumbai,	Punk	[0.48	Mb]	[dated:	21-11-2019]	21-11-2019]	In	Doon,	adopting	steps	to	minimize	disposable	plastic	[0.29	Mb]	[dated:	21-11-2019]	Keralas	First	Beach	Street	Food	Hub	to	get	to	Kozhikodade	[0.53	MB]	[dated:	21-11-	2019]
Sangramã	¢	âvelop	"¢	S	suggestions	for	fitness	for	the	liberty	of	civil	service	[0.29	Mb]	[dated:	21-11-2019]	Fssai	takes	measures	to	prevent	the	sale	of	online	liqueurs	[0.6	MB]	[dated:	21-11-2019]	Niti	Aayog	did	not	rejected	the	proposal	to	bring	the	medical	proposal	to	bring	doctor	to	bring	doctor	devices	under	Cdco:	Govt	[0.57	MB]	[dated:	20-11-



2019]	Adopt	A	fat-free	diet	to	stay	in	shape,	the	children	said	[0.3	MB]	[dated:	13-11-2019]	officials	to	encourage	safe	food	campus	[0.29	Mb]	[dated:	13-11-	2019]	Food	inspectors	can	obtain	body	cams	[0.62	MB]	[dated:	12-11-2019]	The	imported	decaffeinate	products	obtain	a	push	with	new	florous	mutations	[0.52	MB]	[0.52	MB	]	[0.52	Mb]	[0.52
MB]	[0.52	MB]	[dated:	12-11-2019]	The	FDA	inspectors	denied	liqueurs	samples	from	Doon	Shopkers	[0.29	MB]	[dated:	12-11-2019]	Kozhikodade	to	get	the	first	street	beach	street	food	center	soon	[0.3	MB]	[dated:	11	-11-2019]	After	the	Aflatoxin	M1,	Tamil	Nadu	panel	to	study	the	safety	of	milk	[0.37	MB]	[dated:	11-11-2019]	Tips	ignored	repeatedly,
planning	Standing	to	prohibit	junk	food	in	schools	[0.3	Mb]	[dated:	11-11-2019]	This	school	of	Karnataka	plays	the	water	bell	three	times	a	day	[0.43	Mb]	[dated:	10-11	-2019]	Company	to	offer	legal	support	to	hotels	using	Monosodio	glutamate	[0.31	MB]	[dated:	09-11-2019]	The	ban	on	garbage	food	to	look	for	children	more	healthy	alternatives?
[0.35	Mb]	[0.35	Mb]	[0.35	Mb]	[0.35	Mb]	[dated:	09-11-2019]	ã	¢	âvelop	to	face	the	deficiencies	of	microutrients	[0,	4	MB]	[dated:	09-11-2019]	junking	fast	food:	on	rules	against	Rich	in	fat,	sugar	and	salt	[0.48	MB]	[dated:	08-11-2019]	food	adulter	to	fine	RS	1l	in	Baliyatra	[0.3	MB]	[dated:	08-11-2019]	Chennai:	while	Fssai	proposes	The	ban	on
garbage	food,	schools	say	sidewalks	[0.33	MB]	[dated:	08-11-2019]	Depti	of	the	state	security	of	the	State	to	start	the	awareness	campaign	on	dry	ice	[0.48	MB]	[dated:	08-11-2019]	Restaurants	Depitted	by	Diktat	[0.46	MB]	[dated:	08-11-2019]	Food	food	Safety	Drive:	Capo	Fssai	on	the	3-day	state	MB]	[DATA:	08-11-2019]	NO	PEOPLE	HERE]	[0.59
MB]	[DATA:	07-11-2019	FSLAIN	FOR	THE	CLOSE	RELEASE	SALLED	AGE	ABOUT	ABAME	TELLING	TONG	[0	,	49	mb]	[Date:	07-	11-2019]	FDA	for	the	creatus	of	"Eat	Campus	Right	for"	¢	0731	mb]:	079-2019]	Data:	079]	и	¢	Â	¢	Â	€	¡¡¡Â	â	¢	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	на	¥】	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¡¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥】	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	на
¡50	A	Â.	→	ã3	at	歌ã	歌ã	歌ã	歌¤】】	¥】	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	Тж¡	Â	€	â	€	Â	€	â¡	Â	€	â¡	Â	€	â	€	Â	€	â	Île	¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	â¡	Â¥	Â¥	Â¥	Â¥	Â¥	Â¥	Â¥	Â¥	Â¥	Â¥	Â¥	Â¥	Â¥	Â¥	Â¥	Â¥	Â¥	Â¥	Â¥	Â¥	endere	isce	isce	isce	l'ha	Â¥	â¡	Ã		Â¥	Â¥	â¡	Dutch	š	å	ã	ã	Italian	"ã	use"	ã】	oper	â	€	¥	â	¢	¥	¥	â	€ã	¢	¥	¥	â
€ª	$	¥	¥	â	€	¢	¥	¥	â	€ªª	â	Ã	ââââââââ	â	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	â	а	у	â	Ã	у	аt	â	â	Ã	¢	MB]	[DATA:	07-11-2019	Divieto	on	Special	Job	[0.61	MB]:	06-11-209]	EMA	SENSIB	SENEFT	IGUCTION	[0.37	MB]	[DATA:	06-11-2019	RBLAKE	ONLY	[3-11-2019]	IMAR	illegal,	the	license,	the	edge	of	Commission	For	the	consignee	with	zomato	[0.46	MB]	Date:	06-
11-2019	DATA	BIGHT	WORKSHIP	AGAIN	(0.68	MB]	[0.68	MB]	[0.68	MB]	[0.68	MB]	[0.68	MB]	[0.68	MB]	[0.68	MB]	of	food	in	the	garbage:	Vice	the	Cola,	Chips,	Samiden's	consumes	[0.65	MB]	[Data:	05-11-2019]	NO	SPANISH]	NO	SPACE	BOOKSHIP	IN	SPACE	BACKSHIP!	Members	FSSI	10	DUDO	SOLD	FOR	CLAIN	CANNOT	OR	PUBLIZE	[0.54	MB]
BANK19]	WORKING	MANAGE	ONLY	[0.96	MB]	[0.96	MB]	[0.96	MB]	[0.96	MB]	-2019]	FSSA	to	limit	unique	food	promotion	[0.34	MB]	:2019	(Date)	Project	of	Firefighter	Polbo	[0.47	MB]	[0.47	MB]	-11-2019]	Tamil	Nadu	Prasam	to	get	the	Hyghens	to	obtain	Certified	Hygiene.	04-11-2019]	FSORY	TO	ACCORDER	ISO	17025	FOR	GLI	Imported
Propientators	[0.48	MB]	[Date:	04-11-2019]	Gift	of	FDA:	ã	¢	â‚¬	ë	ë	ë	EAT	RIGHT	CAMPUSATA	CAMPUSATA	CAMPUSAUNE	MB]	[date:	03-11-2019]	Fssai	Lavache	Licek	Drive	for	FBO	until	31	December	[0.5	MB]	[date:	02-11-2019]	Chandigarh:	no	adult	found	in	the	GHI,	oils	sold	in	sold	in	City	Shops	[0.33	Mb]	[date:	02-11-2019]	FDA	India:	a	single
regulator	on	the	cards?	[0.7	Mb]	[Date:	[Date:	Experts	urge	the	center	to	remove	trans-grassy	acids	by	2021	[0.49	MB]	[dated:	26-10-2019]	Fssai	makes	the	application	mandatory	to	ensure	the	compliance	by	PKGD	Water	Cos	[0.27	MB]	[dated:	26-10-2019]	Fssai	Licensing	launches,	Regn	Drive	for	FBO	for	3	months	until	31	December	[0.45	MB]
[dated:	24-10-2019]	70	of	contaminated	vegetables	had	forbidden	pesticides	[	0.36	MB]	[dated:	24-10-2019]	Agriculture	and	Nutrition:	the	way	to	follow	in	the	fortification	of	milk	[0.37	Mb]	[dated:	24-10-2019]	Dehradun:	in	front	of	Diwali,	guide	to	check	the	launch	of	the	adulteration.	[0.48	Mb]	[dated:	24-10-2019]	in	front	of	Diwali,	Govt	for	a	step	by
step	for	a	step	for	a	step	on	the	UP	surveillance	on	food	adulteration	[0.3	MB]	[dated:	24-10-	2019]	The	study	of	Fssai	milk	shows	contaminants	a	key	concern,	MGMT	must	start	early	in	the	value	chain	[0.29	MB]	[dated:	24-10-2019]	food	market	is	in	rapid	growth,	it	has	an	'	Large	retail	imprint:	Fssai	official	[0.49	Mb]	[dated:	23-10-2019]	61	of	milk
samples	in	Ahmedabad	test	of	quality:	Fssai	[0.3	MB]	[dated:	23-10-	2019]	SEALI	FDA	Three	establishments,	destroys	6	quintal	of	desserts	[0.28	MB]	[dated:	23-10-2019]	300	kg	of	powder	of	tea	seized	tues	[0.28	MB]	[dated:	23-10-2019	]	Fourteenth	food	ingredients	India	and	ingredients	for	health	begin	in	Mumbai	[0.28	MB]	[dated:	23	-10-2019]	The
presence	of	Aflatoxin	M1	in	the	Latte	di	Latte	to	the	need	to	adjust	the	forage	of	cattle	[0.48	MB	]	[dated:	22-10-201	9]	Quality	of	milk	largely	safe,	presence	of	Aflatoxin	M1	residues	raises	concern:	FSSAI	survey	[0.51	MB]	[dated:	22-10-2019]	Food	Safety	Drive	conducted	[0.27	MB]	[dated:	22-10-2019]	fortified	milk	in	MDM	for	the	students	of	the
Govt	schools	[0.47	MB]	[dated:	21-10-2019]	Zomato	partner	with	Biod	Produce	used	biodiesel	used	kitchen	oil	[0.61	MB]	[dated:	21-10-2019]	The	WGSHA	cycle	rally	creates	awareness	of	hunger	zero	[0.59	MB]	[dated:	17-10-2019]	The	food	regulator	He	asks	the	manufacturers	of	desserts	to	make	Sweet	sweet	manufacturers	to	the	sweet
manufacturers	to	guarantee	the	quality	[0.56	MB]	[dated:	17-10-2019]	Food	Safety:	the	home	kit	for	adulteration	of	the	spot	tests	[	0.59	Mb]	[dated:	17-10-2019]	Follow	the	way	of	eating	Gandhian	Gandhian	Hunger,	says	Health	Minister	Harsh	Vardhan	[0.52	Mb]	[dated:	17-10-2019]	Harsh	Vardhan	launches	the	food	machinery	scheme	[0.4	Mb]
[dated:	17-10-2019]	World	Day	Food	2019:	FAO	calls	healthy	diets	for	healthy	diets	to	build	world	zero-hunger	[0.78	MB]	[dated:	16-10-2019]	Fssai	launches	the	food	safety	machinery	to	facilitate	doing	business,	creation	of	jobs	[0.53	MB]	[dated:	16-10-2019]	Food	Safety	Scheme	launched	Mitra	Food	Call	launched	in	the	World	Food	Day	[0.47	MB]
[dated:	16-10-2019]	Food	Safety	Mitra	Scheme	launched	today	At	the	World	Food	Day	[0.77	Mb]	[dated:	16-10-2019]	The	food	fortification	can	help	to	eradicate	deficiency	diseases	[0.46	MB]	[dated:	16-10-2019]	Vardhan	launches	the	machine	gun	scheme	food	safety	for	the	downsizing	of	the	Eat	Right	India	movement	[0.33	MB]	[dated:	16-10-2019]
FSSAI	plans	to	form	food	safety	operators	[0.81	MB]	[0	,	81	MB]	[0.81	Mb]	[0.81	MB]	[0.81	MB]	[0.81	MB]	[0.81	MB]	[0.81	Mb]	[0.81	MB]	[dated:	16	-10-2019]	Fssai	to	review	the	packaging	rules	to	host	ecological	materials	[0.48	MB]	[dated:	14-10-2019]	Center	invited	to	prohibit	15	Pan	Masala	brands	[0.3	MB]	[dated:	14-	10-2019]	Test	commercials
for	adulteat	ion	to	be	possible;	Fssai	to	Develop	Raft	Kit	[0.47	MB]	[DATED:	12-10-2019]	European	Union	organized	food	and	agricultue	sowing	in	India	on	10-11	Octaber	2019	[0.5	MB]	[dated:	12-10-2019]	Fssai	Seeks	AGAINST	AGAINST	Products	of	animal	ingredients	with	green	dot	[0.48	MB]	[dated:	11-10-2019]	Fassai	launch	of	the	oil	collection
plan	used	[0.3	MB]	[dated:	11-10-2019]	Poshan	Abhiyaan	should	not	be	Limited	to	women	and	children:	WCD	Minister	[0.61	MB]	[dated:	10-10-2019]	Fassai	to	collect	used	cooking	oil	[0.3	MB]	[dated:	09-10-2019]	Fssai	inspect	the	bakeries	in	based	on	WhatsApp's	complaint	[0.48	Mb]	[dated:	-2019]	Saline	packages	must	carry	warning	for	tobacco-
style	health:	Position	Declaration	[0.51	MB]	[dated:	08-10-2019]	FSDA	to	spread	the	awareness	of	fortification	of	food	products	[0.29	MB]	[dated:	08-10-2019]	Matututhavani	be	Madurai	"Clean	Street	Food	Hub"	[0.28	MB]	[dated:	07-10-2019]	Dr	Vardhan	Lancia	Free	trans-grassy	logo	of	Fssai;	Increase	to	eat	eating	MB]	[dated:	07-10-2019]	Minister
of	Health	Harsh	Vardhan	launches	a	free	trans-grassy	logo	[0.47	Mb]	[dated:	05-10-2019]	ã	¢	âvelop	to	prevent	the	use	of	plastic	items	prohibited	by	FBO	of	FBO	[0.51	MB]	[dated:	04-10-2019]	FSSAI	directs	high	risk	food	to	undergo	mandatory	audits	[0.29	MB]	[dated:	03-	10-2019]	India	launches	the	Biodiesel	used	kitchen	oil	conversion	initiative
[0.49	[0.49	MB]	[DATED:	03-10-2019]	Center	Looking	AT	Mandatory	Drinking	Water	Standards	[0.43	MB]	[DATED:	03-10-2019]	FSSAI	Considerating	Key	Regulations	To	Reduce	Usage	of	Plastic	in	Food	Packaging	[0.41	MB]	[DATED:	03-10-2019]	On	Gandhi	Jayanti,	OMCS	Lancia	1000	Van	Movement	in	100	city	city	throughout	the	country	For	the
creation	of	mass	awareness	on	the	reuse	of	used	cooking	oil	(RUCO)	[0.12	MB]	[dated:	02-10-2019]	Odisha:	BPCL,	HPCL	launch	campaign	to	spread	the	awareness	of	the	attacked	effects	of	reuse	oil	Kitchen	[0.04	Mb]	[dated:	02-10-2019]	advertised	vans	were	reported	to	spread	awareness	on	the	OMCS	initiative	[0.12	MB]	[dated:	02-10-	2019]
Secretary	PNG	Flags	Off	Publicty	Vans	in	Delhi	[0.6	Mb]	[dated:	02-10-2019]	Police	commissioner	Vijayawada	Ch	Dwaraka	Tirramala	Rao	ensures	devoted	posts	the	first	day	of	Dasara	celebrations	[0.55	Mb]	[dated:	01-10-	2019]	Disposable	plastic:	Indias	food	regulator	set	up	to	review	the	packaging	guidelines	[0.31	MB]	[dated:	01-10-2019]	How
Fssai	is	bringing	technology	to	the	ground	[0.32	MB]	[	dated:	01-10-2019]	Food	Food	Department	of	Safety	to	set	5	fruit	models,	vegetable	markets	in	the	state	[0.53	MB]	[dated:	30-09-2019]	The	use	and	reuse	of	cooking	oil	-Svantaggi,	regulations	and	everything	is	that	it	is	necessary	to	know	[0.54	MB]	[dated:	29-09-2019]	Your	food	choice	in	the
office	can	affect	the	Health,	but	some	menus	change	the	best	[0.48	Mb]	[dated:	28-09-2019]	HYD	hosts	the	dialogue	on	the	media	on	the	management	of	hypertension	and	the	elimination	of	TFA	[0.5	MB]	[0.5	MB]	[0.5	MB]	[0.5	MB]	[0.5	MB]	[0.5	MB]	[0.5	MB]	[0.5	MB]	[0.5	MB]	[0.5	MB]	[0.5	MB]	[dated:	28-09-2019]	Fssai	to	train	street	food	sellers	in
Telangana	[0.47	Mb]	[dated:	27-09-2019]	Fassai	to	train	street	food	sellers	Street	Telangana	[0.47	Mb]	[dated:	27-09-2019]	India	should	get	rid	of	disposable	plastic:	Dr	Har	Duranhan	a	Fssai	ã	¢	âvelop	œSwachhata	hi	seva	2019	âvelop	event	[0	,	62	MB]	[dated:	26-09-2019]	FSDA	ready	for	the	Route	app	to	allow	consumers	to	report	adulteration	[0.3
MB]	[dated:	26-09-2019]	Festive	adulination:	Food	not	safe	to	invite	The	prison	penalty,	up	to	ã	¢	â	€	œ	ŠâÂ	[0.48	MB]	[dated:	25-	09-2019]	The	food	products	of	Yewale	receive	a	stop	-work	warning	[0.74	MB]	[dated:	25-	09-2019]	Everyone	should	take	responsibility	for	making	India	free	from	the	plastic	disposable:	25-09-2019]	Telangana:	Fsssai
plans	to	train	10,000	food	sellers	on	hygiene	[0.55	MB]	[dated:	25-09-	2019]	The	flies	rules	on	the	fortification	insist	on	the	specified	levels	of	micronutrients	[0.48	MB]	[dated:	25-09-	2019]	Report	on	Ccasia	in	Gomantak	Times	[0.95	MB]	[dated:	24-09-2019]	Discover	Mahatma	in	you	[0.74	Mb]	[dated:	24-09-2019]	Fssai	offers	rice	RSE	for	food	safety
[0.41	MB]	[dated:	24-09-2019]	Asian	nations	must	exchange	data	on	fraude	food	[0.31	MB]	[dated:	24-09-2019]	FAO/WHO	session	to	concentrate	On	issues	and	best	practices	for	the	Evoluction	Region	[0.49	MB]	[dated:	24-09-2019]	The	main	objective	of	CCASIA	is	promoting	regulations	to	promote	regulations	to	promote	regulations	to	promote
products	for	products	food	[0.37	Mb]	[dated:	24-09-2019]	Fssai	to	determine	the	safety	standards	of	vegetables,	oil,	spices	[0.28	MB]	[dated:	24-09-2019]	explained:	what	what	00	Pgs,	the	heart	of	the	ERGANIC	FOOD	PRODUCT	Industry?	[0.51	MB]	[dated:	24-09-2019]	Bri	to	set	sexually	transmitted	diseases	to	ensure	that	Indian	articles	are	not
rejected	in	global	MKT:	Paswan	[0.3	MB]	[dated:	24-09-2019]	Dr	Harsh	Vardhan	Appeal	for	the	food	sector	without	plastic	waste	[0.56	MB]	24-09-2019]	Dr	Afferti	Vardhan	Appici	for	Camio	Foodly	taken	personal	meaning	[0.24	MB]	[dated:	24-09-2019]	Fssai	Push	for	plastic	waste	free	food	sector	[0.59	MB]	[dated	:	24-09-2019]	surface	of	the
production	certified	as	a	certified	[0.6	MB]	[dated:	23-09-2019]	Fsssai	takes	462	kg	of	dust	for	suspected	adulatration	[0.48	MB]	MB]	23-09-2019]	World	Safety	Standard:	The	International	Perspatives,	Canada	[0.75	MB]	[DATA	[DATA	[DATA	[DATA	[DATA	[DATA]	23-09-2019]	PBTI	has	claimed	State	Agency	[0.3	MB]	[Data	Male-Efforts,	Right,	&
Danaspati,	&	Danasped,	&	Danaspaths,	&	Bad	[0.48	MB]	[Date:	20-09-2019]	at	the¤ââ	€	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	¥	Ã	ét	â	Â	english	easter	itali	Itary	A	â	¥	¥	†	ë	ë	É	FRENCH	MORT¯Â	3.	Ep	€Â¤Â】】】】	】s	Â	¥	â	â	Â	€	â	Â	€	â		15	ath	Â°	a	Â¤	Â°	Â¥	Â¥-	Â¤â	a	Â¥	Â¥	Â¥	a	Â¤	â¢	Â¥	â¬	a	Â¥	a	Â¥	Â¥	Â¥	ak	â	Â¥	Â¥	ATÂ¤	Â°	Â¶Ã		Â¤Ã		Â¤Âµ	Â¥	ËÃ		Â¤Â²	Â¥
Â¥	Â¥â	âÂ¤Ã¯	Produzione	[0,81	mb]	[Date	[Date	[Data	Date:	19-09]	Govt	Issued	The	Become	Good	People	[0.29	MB]:	18-09-2019]	N.19]	Near	serving	drinking	water	in	reusable	glass	bottles	[0.32	mb]	[Date:	18:	18:	18:	18:	18:	18:	1:	8:	18:	18:	18:	18:	18:	18:	18:	18:	18:	18:309-2019]	Seventh-seated	adulthole	[0.66	MB]	[Date:	18-09-2019]	FSDE	DAY
TAID	TO	CONDUDS	[0.49.49]	NSDCF	LTD	LAW	[0.69	MB]	[0.69	MB]	[0.69	MB]	[0.69	MB]	09-2019	WORKSHOP	BLACK	[0.52	MB]	:209.S.S.S.Add	EDUCATION	COIMBORE	TRUESHIPER,	ABOGENSHIZE	[0.5	MB]	[0.5	MB]	[0.5	MB]	09-2019]	Plastic	water	bottles	remarring	you	[0.63	MB]	[Data:	100-2019]	Consent	Gamends	of	Potible	Water:	Experts
[0.35	MB	]	[DATA:	17-09-2019	A	FAVORS	OF	THE	FAVON	FAVONING	A	FAVONING	FORMAL	[DATA	:209-209-209.S.S.S.S.S.S.	-PRospares	Management	[0.59	MB]	[0.59	Date:	16	-09	"Sustainable	Food	packaging	operate	Virat	Kohli	[0.44	MB]	[Data	:	16-09-2019]	FSSA	initty	a	year	long	long	Operatori	di	Attiventari	Senza	Licenza	[0.49	MB]	[Data:	15-
09-2019]	NSDCF	Ltd	per	Lanciare	Latte	Fortificato	[Data:	15-09-2019]	Â®d	nessu	automato	Â®ãÃoãÃ®	¥	Ââ	a	Â¤Âi¡	Ã	Â	Â	Â¡	Â	Â¡¡	Â	Select	ã¡¡	â	â	â	€	Com..ã	Set	abroad	ã¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡	ie	iere	&¡E	A	¤¤	â	€	œ	œ	€	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	Â¤	Â¤â®	at	Ã	¥	¥	š	Â	š	â	â	â	â	â	â	¥	â	€	¡¡¡œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ
œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	â	€	œ	œ	œ	œ	â	€	â	€	â	€	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	â	€	€	€	€	€	€	€	â	â	â	¡â	â	â	â	€	Ã	€	€	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	€	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	€	œ	œ	œ	€	œ	œ	œ	œ	€	¡¡¡¡¡€	€	¡â	€	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	€	œ	œ	œ	œ	œ	â	€	€	€	€	€	€	€	€	€	€	€	€	â	¡¡€	¡	Aderge	â	€	€	€	€	Mb]	[Data:	14-09-2019]	Tenendo	D'Occhio	Il	Cibo	Dasara	Mela	A
MySuru	[Data:	14-09-2019]	Per	affcontares	La	Malnutrizione	E	Il	Latte	aromatizzato	da	servire	agl	I	Studenti	in	Karnataka	[0.36	MB]	[Data:	14-09-2019]	Allenamento	Per	lacked	per	cent]	[0.5	MB]	[Data:	14-09-2019]	Modi	Govt	Galleggia-Una	Nazione	,	una	nazione,	un	concetto	standard	"by	Garantire	La	QualitÃ	De	Prodotti	[Data:	13-09-2019]	FSSA:
13-09-20169]	FSSA:	13-09-20169	|	09-2019]	Spyegata:	Governi	Centrali	Una	Spinta	Standard	[Data:	13-	09-2019]	SUINI	PERA	MIGLIORE	PRODUSIONE	[0.3	MB]	[Data:	12-09	-2019]	Govt	A	D	Rice	Fortificato	Da	Istitra	A	Malchangiri	[0.3	MB]	[Data	Consente	AGli	Hotel	Ti	Sostituire	Le	Bottiglie	Di	Acqua	Potabile	in	Plastica	Con	Bottiglie	Di	Vetro	[0.51
MB]	[Data:	12-09-2019]	Scuole	Govt	Di	Goderi	Il	Latte	Nutriente	[0.41	MB]	[Data:	12-09-2019]	FSSA	SOHLI	per	Eliminare	L'uso	di	plastica	monouso	[0.34	MB	]	[Data:	12-09-2019]	IL	Tuo	Prossimo	Soggiorno	in	Hotel	Includo	L	"Acqua	di	Acqua	Potabile	Bottiglie	Di	Vetro	Sigillata	Carta	Inteatead	di	Subelle	Plastic!	[0.59	MB]	[Data:	12-09-2019]
Lavorando	Su	"Una	Nazione,	Una	Politica	Standard"	by	Mantenera	La	QualitÃ	De	Prodotti,	Servizi,	Vilas	Paswan	[0.52	Mb]	[Date:	12-09-2019]	Hotels	Allewed	to	use	Paper-Sealed	Glass	Bottles	[0.29	MB]	[Date:	12-09-2019]	Developing	Concrete	Action	Plan	to	Elimate	Single-Uuse	Plastic:	Fssai	[0.3	MB]	[[0.3	MB]	[date:	12-09-2019]	PCI	urges	the
media	to	pay	attention	to	report	on	food	safety	[0.29	MB]	[date:	12-09-2019]	develop	a	concrete	action	plan	for	the	list	The	list	Plastic:	Fssai	[0.66	MB]	[dated:	12-09-2019]	â	declares	â²	â²	Mpâ²	Quadra	â	â	¥	¥	¥	are	dated:	12-09-2019]	New	guidelines	Bamboo	Fssai	bring	clarity	on	the	use	in	spoons	,	fork,	cups	[0.47	MB]	[dated:	11-09-2019]	role	of
packaging	in	the	collection	of	the	safety	network	for	the	consumption	of	drinking	water	[0.75	MB]	[dated:	11-09-2019]	ban	disposable	plastic:	is	this	the	solution	to	the	threat?	[0.6	Mb]	[dated:	11-09-2019]	The	fight	against	fake	food	[0.53	MB]	[dated:	11	-09-2019]	Clean	Chaats,	no	Golgappa	dirty	Paani	or	Chow-chow	Marcio-Campagna	To	give	food	to
Immaculate	Street	[0.86	MB]	[dated:	11-09-2019]	Eat	well	âvelop	â	€	œIrivi	in	form	and	healthy	365	days	to	year	[0.39	MB]	[dated:	07	-09-2019]	Make	the	movement	of	Eat	Right	India	to	Jan	Andalan	[0.21	MB]	[dated:	06-09-2019]	Over	1.7	lakh	supervisors	trained	to	ensure	food	safety:	hard	vardhan	[0.37	MB	]	[Dated:	06-09-2019]	eat	rights	Â®	â	¥	¥
ã	mpora	â	€	â	€	¢	â	€	â	€	â	€	âč	â	â	â	Â	¥	¥	Â	â	â	â	Â	¥	Â	€	¡Outs	âδ	it	is	to	declare	on	the	sugar:	Fssai	relieves	the	solid	soluble	standards	for	fruit	drinks	[0.35	MB]	[dated:	06-09-2019]	Fssai	trained	about	1.7	food	safety	supervisors	to	sensitize	People	on	healthy	eating	habits	[0.5	mb]	[dated:	06-	09-2019]	Restaurants	will	have	to	view	the	hygiene
assessments	on	the	doors	[0	,	32	MB]	[dated:	06-09-2019]	Over	1.7	lakh	supervisors	trained	to	ensure	food	safety	[0.58	MB]	[dated:	06-09-2019]	Food	regulator	food	regulator	proposes	the	evaluation	restaurants	for	Ensure	the	quality	[0.48	MB]	[dated:	05-09-2019]	Fssai	notices	for	amul	for	the	non-participation	in	the	fortification	of	the	milk	flour	to
amul	for	the	non-participation	in	the	fortification	of	milk	[0.48	MB	]	[dated:	05	-09-2019]	Vardhan	tough	stress	to	eat	healthy,	sustainable	life	[0.69	MB]	[dated:	05-09-2019]	after	of	narendra	modes	of	narendra	modes,	Govt	focuses	on	the	initiatives	of	Eat	Right,	Lancia	is	ã	¢	âvelop	ëposhan	Maahã	¢	âvelop	The	accusations	against	Tata	Salt	Slit	by
Fssai	and	IMA	[0.38	MB]	[dated:	05-09-2019]	The	Center	starts	to	promote	a	healthy	diet	as	part	of	the	Eat	Right	movement	[0.51	MB]	[dated:	05-09-2019]	Govt.	The	body	of	restaurants	wants	the	code	of	conduct	for	online	food	aggregators	[0.21	MB]	[dated:	06-02-2019]	Alcoholic	beverages	should	transport	a	statutory	warning	clearly	visible	with
large	size	[0.16	MB]	[dated	:	06-02-2019]	Not	only	cigarettes,	the	bottles	of	alcohol	in	India	will	soon	have	a	strong	and	clear	warning	[0.18	Mb]	[dated:	06-02-2019]	â	â	now.	Âpici	â	â	€	â	€	¡à	â	â	°	â	â®	of	declaring	â	¥	â	â	€	¡it	is	declared	to	prohibit	the	use	of	base	pins	in	sachets	of	tire	[0.12	mb]	[	dated:	05-02-2019]	Food	Safety	Department.	State	to
attract	a	new	act	[0.37	Mb]	[dated:	13-03-2018]	Host	Ministry	of	Commerce	Industry,	the	consultation	of	export	policies	begins	[0.26	MB]	[dated:	12-03-2018]	Five	tons	of	artificially	destroyed	artificially	destroyed	artificial	fruits	destroyed	destroyed	destroyed	destroyed	[0.27	mb]	[dated:	12-03-2018]	Fsssai	extends	the	date	for	the	use	of	existing
labels	for	the	dressing	until	30	June	2018	[0,	38	MB]	[dated:	12-03-2018]	Orientation	documents	for	seven	developed	sectors	[0.45	MB	developed	[0.45	MB]	[dated:	12-03-2018]	Fassai	socket	initiatives	for	safe	and	nutriety	foods	[	0.28	MB]	[dated:	11-03-2018]	The	state	obtains	the	first	mobile	laboratory	to	curb	food	adulteration	[0.41	MB]	[dated:	10-
03	-2018]	Is	your	food	safe?	Â	â	Â	°	â	â	€	â	€	¡ã	mpo	Â	â	¥	¥	Â	declare	â	now	â	â	€	¡	Âining	-	â	¥	â‚¬	is	declared	â	€	â	€	âã	âã	â	€	â	€	¢	â	Â	°	is	declared	â¬ã	âizz	-05-2019]	The	food	regulator	allows	small	organic	farmers	to	sell	products	without	certification	until	April	2020	[0.37	MB]	[dated:	21-05-2019]	Sell	organic	products	certification	till	2020,	dont
use	Jaivik	Bharat	logo:	FSSAI	tells	farmers[0.55	MB]	[Dated:	21-05-2019]	FSSAI	imposes	restrictions	on	reuse	of	oil	in	Coimbatore[0.63	MB]	[Dated:	[Dated:	The	example	of	salt	[0.52	MB]	[dated:	20-05-2019]	Fssai	lifts	the	tea,	samples	of	the	coffee	decoction	to	verify	the	adulatration	[0.51	MB]	[dated:	19-05-	2019]	Special	drive	to	check	the	quality	of
the	edible	oil,	atientation	food	to	Atdo-Poted	food	the	restaurants	[0.49	MB]	[dated:	18-05-2019]	Fssai	notifies	the	pulling	regulation	containing	the	definition	of	mozzarella	[	0.49	Mb]	[dated:	18-05-2019]	Mango,	Melon	Mania	hits	Chennai	[0.3	MB]	[dated:	17-	05-2019]	Delhi	Govt	orders	Special	Drive	to	control	the	quality	of	the	edible	oil,	foods	To
restaurants	[0.3	Mb]	[dated:	17-05-2019]	Two	tons	of	Gutkha	and	Tobacco	seized	[0.57	Mb]	[dated:	17-05-	2019]	Food	winding	in	the	newspaper	can	cause	cancer,	warns	The	government	[0.77	Mb]	[dated:	16-05-2019]	Haryana's	entrepreneur	transforms	5,000	kg	of	waste	cooking	oil	into	biofuels	every	day!	[0.51	MB]	[dated:	16-	05-2019]	Fsssai
extends	the	time	limit	for	the	replacement	of	whole	wheat	with	wheat	flour	[0.47	MB]	[dated:	16-05-2019]	78	of	the	unaware	consumers	how	to	identify	artificially	accrued	mango:	survey	[0.42	mb]	[dated:	16	-05-2019]	Fssai	offices	Als	seizes	over	800	water	cans	without	label	not	labeled	[0.47	MB]	[dated:	16-05-	2019]	Artificially	accrued	fruits	find	a
place	on	rack	despite	the	repression	[0.67	MB]	[dated:	15-05-2019]	Chennai:	4.5	tons	seized	in	Koyambudes	[0.47	MB]	[dated:	15-05-2019	]	Evaluation	of	hygiene	for	the	food	joints	on	the	Punjab	dish	[0.53	MB]	[dated:	14-05-2019]	Nagaland	gets	updated	the	food	laboratory	[0.64	MB]	[dated	dated:	14-05-2019]	HC	He	directs	the	action	against	the
sale	of	edible	oil	without	label	[0.47	MB]	[dated:	14-05-2019]	with	new	packaging	rules,	the	security	bar	is	raised,	observes	IIP	Alam	[0.49	MB	]	[Dated:	1	3-05-2019]	fight	against	Trans-grassi	[0.62	mb]	[dated:	13-05-2019]	ã	mpora	Â	¥	¥	â	â	now	â	â	¥	â	23	Â	°	â	â	âvelop	âapy	Âining	it	is	It	is	it's	è	è.	Âining	Â	«â	â	€	â	€	Â	â	€	Â	â	â	now	â	â	â.	â	~	Season
[0.44	Mb]	[dated:	13-05-2019]	Food	business	operators	warned	against	Food	food	in	the	newspaper	[0.56	MB]	[dated:	12-05-2019]	Food	business	operators	warned	of	having	wrapped	food	food	in	newspapers	[0.56	MB]	[dated:	12-05-2019]	With	Khpt	to	face	mutual	deficiencies	[0.39	Mb]	[dated:	12-05-2019]	Researchers	must	try	to	solve	the	problems
of	the	company,	says	Nie	Varsity	Chancellor	[0.3	MB]	[dated:	12-05-	2019]	No	added	sugar?	The	registration	begins	on	March	26	[0.52	MB]	[dated:	18-03-2019]	Fssai	undertakes	to	the	rules	of	more	rigorous	labeling,	but	without	a	temporal	sequence	[0.55	MB]	[dated:	17-03-2019	]	Begins]	[dated:	17-03-2019]	Tlabs	to	monitor	the	quality	of	the	beer
[0.31	MB]	[dated:	17-03-2019]	Food	for	Thought:	Conclave	asks	to	promote	good	food	and	discourage	the	villain	[	0.52	MB]	[dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated::	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	Dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:
dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated	17-03-2019]	â	1.	°	is	â	€	â	€	â	€	â	€	Â	declara	ã	mpora	Â	¥	â	â	now	â	€	â	€	â	€	Â	€	Â	¥	¥	â	Â	°	°	°	is	declared	â	â	now	â	Â	°	â	ã	¥	â	€	Report	in	India	[0.49	MB]	[dated:	16-03-2019]	Fssai	orientation	document	on	FSMS	to	implement	GMP	and	GHP	for	milk	[0.47	MB]	[dated:	16-03-2019]	FS	Sai
announces	new	regulations	to	cope	with	Fuorvia	Advertising	[0.27	MB]	[dated:	16-03-2019]	Mandatory	license	fo	r	Pastella	production	unit	[0.16	MB]	[dated:	14-03-2019]	FIRST	Clean	Street	Food	Hub	on	April	13	[0.16	Mb]	[dated:	14-03-2019]	Raid	Bhupindra	Plaza	health	officials,	collect	five	samples	[0.17	MB]	[dated:	14-03-2019]	Food	event	and
hospitality	AAHAR's	2019	essay	begins	in	Maidan	Pratcrates	[0.53	MB]	[dated:	13-03-2019]	Fssai	to	warn	13	reference	workshops,	including	five	private	structures	[0.56	MB]	[dated:	12-03-2019]	Fassai	3	teams	to	monitor	the	quality	of	the	drinks	served	in	the	juice	outlets	in	Kozhikode,	Kerala	[0.57	MB]	[dated:	12-03-2019]	Thermo	Fisher	Scientific	to
open	Open	foods	for	open	open	foods	to	open	open	foods	to	open	food	open	Customer	solution	center	in	India	[0.56	MB]	[dated:	11-03-2019]	Kozhikodade:	Food	safety	warns	the	summer	sales	points	[0.47	MB]	[dated:	09-03-2019]	ã	¢	Â	Â	Â	Ost	cultivators	should	think	globally	[0.28	[0.28	[0.28	[0.28	[0.28	[0.28	[0.28	[0.28	[0.28	[[0.28	[	0.28	[0.28	[0.28
[0.28	[0.28	Mb]	[dated:	09-03-2019]	6	â	°	AOAC-annual	India	with	collaborative	leadership	to	ensure	the	food	safety	held	In	Delhi	[0.58	Mb]	[dated:	09-03-2019]	Foodies	Ahoy!	Do	not	fall	for	the	"50	%discount"	[0.51	MB]	[dated:	09-03-2019]	Operators	of	food	activities	to	train	[0.02	MB]	[dated:	08-03-2019]	Dept	to	food	safety	Crack	Whip	on	operators
of	unparalleled	food	dishes	[0.3	MB]	[dated:	07-03-2019]	Thermo	Fisher	to	open	the	customer's	solution	center	in	collaboration	with	Fssai	[0.14	MB]	[dated:	07-03	-2019]	Punjab	FDA	State-State	-a	Training	throughout	the	world	of	food	activity	operators	[0.12	MB]	[dated:	07-03-2019]	The	civil	society	applauds	recent	changes	to	the	law	regarding	the
reduction	of	the	Trans-grassy	acid	[0.01	Mb]	[dated:	07-03-2019]	Marine	laboratory	plans	to	set	quality	tests	for	food	products	[0.11	MB]	[dated:	07-03-2019]	Girgaon,	Juhu	Chowpatty	Food	Stalls	Get	FDA	Clean	Tag	[0.4	MB]	[dated:	06-03-2019]	Training	program	[0.29	MB]	[dated:	06-03-2019]	The	number	of	Tamil	Nadu	farmers	in	search	of
biological	certification	Has	increased,	i	Officials	say	[0.29	Mb]	[dated:	06-03-2019]	Thermo	Fisher,	Fssai	collaborate	to	open	the	solution	of	the	global	customer	center	in	India	[0.4	4	MB]	[dated:	06-03-2019]	Girgaon,	Juhu	Chowpatty	Food	Stalls	Get	FDA	Clean	Tag	[0.28	Mb]	[dated:	06-03-2019]	India	to	adopt	WHO	standards	for	food	safety;	Trans	fat
as	they	came	out!	[0.62	Mb]	[dated:	06-03-2019]	driven	by	his	cuisine,	food	exports	In	India	they	increased	by	40	%	in	2018	[0.57	MB]	[dated:	06-03-2019]	-free	Bhelm	Golas	to	Juhu,	Girgaum	Chowpattys	[0.34	Mb]	[dated:	05-03-2019]	Wardha	FDA	withdraws	the	infantile	food	Satara	for	violations	[0.21	MB]	[dated:	05-03-2019]	Fssai	to	make	trans	fats
with	trans	fats,	to	align	with	the	objectives	of	WHO	by	2023	[0.31	MB]	[dated:	05-03-2019]	Delhi	Delhi	Project	of	policies	on	food	waste	to	social	functions	ask	restaurants,	others	to	obtain	all	the	necessary	authorizations	and	the	FSSAI	license	[0.65	MB]	[dated:	05-03-2019]	Shivratri	Prasada	returns	to	scanner	for	health	officials	[0,	39	MB]	[dated:	05-
03	-2019]	Top	5	of	the	day-05	March	2019,	9600+	jobs	available	in	KPTCL,	LRC,	Fssai	and	other	organizations	[0.53	MB]	[dated:	05-03-2019	]	New	drafts	of	the	Bozza	di	Fssai-A	initial	reaction	[0.28	[0.28	MB]	[dated:	05-03-2019]	Devendra	Fadnavis	inaugurates	the	Puri	Pani	stable	in	Girgaon	Chowpatty	[0.31	MB]	[dated:	05	-03-2019]	#foodsafety	ã	¢
âvelop	â	€	œfestii	Food	Test	to	hit	roads	[0.8	MB]	[dated:	04-03-2019]	Street	food	stalls	in	Girgaum,	Juhu	Get	Fda	Clean	beach	Tag	[0.33	mb]	[dated:	04-03-2019]	Implementation	of	the	rule	on	cooking	oil	a	question	mark	in	Karnataka	[0.3	MB]	[dated:	02-03-2019]	Fassai	to	the	application	activity	in	the	next	months;	The	recruitment	in	progress	[0.47
Mb]	[dated:	02-03-2019]	The	Govt	&	PVT	sector	can	build	the	ecosystem,	says	Agarwal	at	AOAC-India	Meet	[0.48	MB]	[dated:	01-03-2019]	Fssai	to	increase	test	activities,	application	to	ensure	food	safety	[0.48	MB]	[dated:	01-03-2019]	Govt	approves	centrally	sponsored	"Study	for	food	diseases	sponsored	by	the	study:	01-03-2019]	Studio:	Study	for
food	diseases	for	food	India	$	15	Billion	a	Year	[0.19	MB]	[DATED:	27-02-2019]	Towards	Creating	in	Healthier	India	[0.14	MB]	[DATED:	27-02-2019]	Chandigarh:	Booze	Quality	to	be	checked	[0.13	Mb]	[Dated:	26-02-2019]	Restaurants	must	maintain	the	recording	of	the	use	of	oil:	Fssai	[0.12	MB]	[dated:	25-02-2019]	Pay	attention	to	cholesterol	from
the	pan!	[0.13	Mb]	[dated:	25-02-2019]	Record	Usage	oil	to	be	maintained	by	restaurants	states	that	Fssai	[0.14	MB]	[dated:	25-02-2019]	Food	start-up	in	and	challenges	[0.21	Mb]	[dated:	25-02-2019]	Zomato	improves	sexually	transmitted	diseases;	Over	5,000	non-compliant	restaurants	[0.12	Mb]	[dated:	25-02-2019]	Fssai	obliges	restaurateurs	to
show	food	[0.14	MB]	[dated:	23-02-2019]	23-02-2019]	Delilts	over	5,000	restaurants	do	not	comply	Fssai	in	February	[0.13	Mb]	[dated:	23-02-2019]	Zomato	Delists	5k	Fssai	not	for	the	presentation	of	presented	[0.13	MB]	[dated:	23-02-2019]	thirty	State	State	Food	Laboratory	in	25	States	and	Uts	hired	for	the	update	[0.12	MB]	[dated:	23-02-2019]
Zomato	delistica	5,000	restaurants	in	February	for	not	having	satisfied	hygiene	standards	[0.22	MB	]	[dated:	23-02-2019]	thirty-one	state	food	workshops	in	25	states	and	Uts	hired	for	the	update	[0.29	MB]	[dated:	22-02-2019]	Fssai,	the	Ministry	of	Ayush	who	discusses	i	Regulations	for	Ayurvedic	food	[0.49	Mb]	[dated:	21-02-2019]	Are	Karnataka
women	who	consume	an	excessive	quantity	of	iron?	[0.6	Mb]	[dated:	21-02-2019]	Mumbai:	now	a	sharp	tanker	cleaning	in	Girgaum	and	Juhu	Chowpatty	[0.57	MB]	[dated:	20-02-2019]	Fassai	notification	prescribes	cereal	&	forted	food	stds	Based	on	juice	[0.47	Mb]	[dated:	20-02-2019]	transforming	the	oil	used	into	good	fuel	but	does	not	occur	[0.4
MB]	[dated:	19-02-2019]	Govt	to	train	i	Road	food	sellers	[0.3	0.3	Mb]	[dated:	19-02-20	19]	ã	â®	for	â	€	œ	ã	â	€	Â	€	Â	Â	¥	¥	â	approx	Â	¥	â	€	â	€	âiter	â	â	¥	â	âalian	Â	°	â	â	¥	Â	âµã	âµ.	‚¬	are	declared	â	€	â	€	Â	€	âα	âinci	â	â	â	€	â	€	œ	FSSSAI	â	€	â	€	Â	€	â	€	â	°	to	declare	it	is	declared	19-02-2019]	Mumbai	to	obtain	their	own	hub	of	clean	road	food	in
Girgaum	and	Juhu	Chowpatty	[0.5	MB]	[dated:	19-02-2019]	900	kg	of	Rajma	Inferiore	seized	by	Sikar	Road	[0.29	MB]	[dated:	dated:	19	-02-2019]	Authority	for	safety	food	Tare	of	India	to	establish	rules	for	gluten-free	complaints	[0.44	MB]	[dated:	19-02-2019]	Lowing	trans	fat:	expert	[0.5	MB]	[dated:	18-02-2019]	Latest	works	2018-19	notifications
now	apply	[0.5	MB]	[dated:	18-02-2019]	FDA	Maharashtra	directs	the	FBOs	in	Punk	to	obtain	licenses	or	Shop	[0.49	MB]	[dated:	18-02-2019]	Kumbh	Apple:	Food	food:	Food	food:	Food	Foods:	Food	Foods:	Food	Foods:	Food	Foods:	Food	Foods:	Food	Foods:	Food	Foods:	Food	food:	Foods	Food:	food	food:	food	food:	food	food:	food	food:	food	food:	food
food:	food	food:	food	food:	food	food:	food	food	inspectors	to	verify	the	quality	of	meals	[0.4	MB]	[dated:	17	-02-2019]	Citt	for	3	road	food	hubs	[0.48	MB]	[dated:	17-02-2019]	to	create	a	healthy	and	more	productive	India	[0.48	MB]	[dated:	16-02	-2019]	Star	certificates	not	more	than	For	hotel	licenses,	the	Fssai	States	[0.47	Mb]	[dated:	16-02-2019]
Information	on	how	to	obtain	the	food	safety	license	and	registration	[0.31	MB]	[dated:	16-02-2019]	Restaurants	along	the	scanner	[0.26	Mb]	[dated:	15-02-2019]	Focus	on	the	training	for	BLDG	skill,	says	Agarwal	at	the	Global	Safety	Meet	[0.47	Mb]	[dated:	15-02-2019]	Fssai	is	destined	To	act	against	the	reuse	of	cooking	oil	by	restaurants	[0.36	MB]
[dated:	14-02-2019]	Ranchi	to	host	Street	Food	Fest	from	February	15	[0.29	Mb]	[dated:	13-02-	2019]	Fssai	introduces	restrictions	to	the	owners	of	restaurants	that	use	the	same	lot	of	cooking	oil	more	than	three	times	[0.5	MB]	[dated:	13-02-2019]	Street	food	apple	held	in	Dimapur	[0.63	MB]	[dated:	13-02-2019]	ã	¢	â‚¬	ëœObesitate	Tasso	doubled	in
the	state	in	10	years	â‚¬	â	Â	"¢	[0.31	MB]	[dated:	13-02-2019]	The	Kerala	assumes	the	command	In	facing	the	danger	of	trans	fat	[0.6	Mb]	[dated:	13-02-2019]	Direct	FBO	To	maintain	oil	registers	in	case	of	consumption	greater	than	50	liters	per	day	[0.39	MB]	[dated:	12-02-2019]	soon,	your	road	food	has	a	necessary	hygiene	[0.29	m	b]	[dated:	12-02-
2019]	â	€	¦	â¬	â¬	â¬	â	approximately	â	€	â	€	â	€	â	€	â	€	it	declares	â	€-â	âαâδ	declares	â	Â	¥	â	â	â	€	¡It	is	to	declare	Â	¥	â	â	now	âãåč	declares	â	Â	¥	â	€	œ	Â	declare	âon	declared	itâ®	[0.71	mb]	[dated:	12-02-2019]	15	Â	€	¥	â	€	â	€	â	now	"ie	they	declare	è	declare	â	€	œ	â	Â	Â	°	â	â	€	â	€	¡ã	mpora	-	ã	âα	Â	declare	Â	¥	¥	¥	declares	â	â	23	Â«	â	â	€	â	€	œ	It
is	declared	your	responsible	and	expert	feedback	[0.33	MB]	[dated:	12-02-2019]	initiative	for	the	clean	street	hub	earns	steam;	Chappan	Dukaan	gets	tags	[0.4	Mb]	[dated:	11-02-2019]	FDA	to	transform	Sarasbaug	Chaourati	into	food	hub	[0.44	MB]	[dated:	11-02-2019]	Action	plan	Keralas	against	Grasso	Trans	within	this	week	[0.4	Mb]	[dated:	11-02-
2019]	Kerala:	the	company	is	ready	to	guarantee	the	eco-compatible	bridges	[0.4	MB]	[dated:	dated:	TmO	apps	to	monitor	the	quality	of	the	leaves,	the	origins	of	the	track	[0.22	MB]	[0.22	MB]	[0.22	MB]	[0.22	MB]	[0.22	MB]	[0.22	MB]	[0.22	Mb]	[0.22	Mb]	[0.22	Mb]	[0.22	MB]	[0.22	MB]	[0.22	MB]	[0.22	MB]	[0.22	MB]	Dated:	11-02-2019]	Telephone
numbers	of	the	officers	of	Pastes	FSDA	FSDA	Food	stalls	[0.28	MB]	[dated:	11-02-2019]	Hrawi	leads	five	Fostac	programs	and	certifies	191	professionals	[0.42	MB]	[dated:	11-02-2019]	The	hotel	FBOs	are	necessary	to	load	A	declaration	if	they	are	stars	or	stars	or	stars	or	stars	or	stars	or	stars	or	stars	or	stars	or	stars	either	or	stars	or	stars	or	stars
or	stars	or	stars	or	stars	or	stars	or	stars	or	stars	or	stars	or	stars	or	stars	either	either	Star	or	stars	or	or	stars	or	stars	or	stars	or	stars	or	stars	or	stars	or	stars	or	stars	or	stars	or	stars	either	storming	or	hotel	not	stay	[0.38	Mb]	[dated:	11-02-2019]	Donrsquot	believes	that	the	'Fssai	label	to	establish	rules	for	gluten-free	complaints	[0.32	mb]	[dated:
10-02-2019]	Celebrities	can	be	pursued	for	misleading	confirmations	[0.42	MB]	[dated:	09-02-2019]	FBO	which	use	edible	oils	for	frying>	50	LTR	per	day	required	to	keep	the	registers	according	to	the	orders	of	Fssai	3	March	onwards	[0.46	MB]	[dated:	08-02-2019]	Now,	a	safe,	a	safe,	a	safe	,	a	cashier	RTE,	a	powder	case	to	mature	mango	[0.12	Mb]
[dated:	07-02-2019]	The	FSSACI	FINAI	program	for	1	Lakh	supervisors	[0.29	MB]	[dated:	07-02-2019]	Fssai's	Norms	More	responsible	ambassadors	[0.3	mb]	[dated:	07-02-2019]	Fsssai	is	declared	Â	€	Â	«â	â	â	†	†	â	declai	â	€	spl	â	1.	Â	€	â	€	â	€	Â	€-â	Â	¥	ÂUE	â	â	1.	Food	Safety	[0.29	Mb]	[dated:	07-02-2019]	Attack	of	whole	wheat	flour	and	Maida	and
Maida	Flour	of	refined	wheat,	Fssai	tells	Fbos	[0.12	Mb]	[dated:	06-02-2019]	Fssai	For	a	clear	labeling	of	attack,	Maida	on	food	packages	[0.02	Mb]	[dated:	06-02-2019]	Nothing	more	zomato,	Swiggy	discount?	Â	â	add	â®ã	Â	¥	â	â	approximate	it	is	declared	â	often	8	ã	mpot	è	àalo	âµ.	-03-2020]	Fssai	directs	the	officials	To	conduct	surveillance	to
prevent	the	sale	of	counterfeit	food	products	[0.39	MB]	[dated:	13-03-2020]	Delhi	obtains	the	1st	Â	°	ã	¢	â	establish	ë5-Star	Eat	Right	Station	"!	Passenger	of	the	Indian	railways	to	obtain	certified	food	at	Anand	Vihar	[0.51	MB]	[dated:	12-03-2020]	Coronavirus	space:	break	the	voices	related	to	food;	curb	commotion	on	the	crown	on	curry	[0.47	[0.47
[Dated:	12-03-2020]	Approachless	approach:	Fssai	is	trying	to	make	India	vanaspati	without	[0.23	Mb]	[dated:	09-03-2020]	The	crownavirus	is	not	widespread	through	chicken	and	mutton	of	marine	foods	[0.24	Mb]	[0.24	Mb]	[0.24	Mb]	[0.24	Mb]	[0.24	Mb]	[0.24	Mb]	[0.24	Mb]	[0.24	MB	]	[0.24	Mb]	[0.24	Mb]	[0.24	Mb]	[0.24	Mb]	dated:	09-03-2020]
The	Coronavirus	has	no	link	with	non-veg	food,	says	Giriraj	Singh	[0	,	21	Mb]	[dated:	07-03-2020]	Tamil	Nadu	Food	Safety	and	Drug	Administration	has	recently	asked	the	administrators	of	the	Temple	to	obtain	recently	Bhog	of	Fssai	[0.4	MB]	[dated:	06-03-2020]	nuraceutici	,	available	in	various	categories,	new	health	catalysts	[0.44	MB]	[dated:	06-
03-2020]	Focola	di	Coronavirus:	Safe	imported	food,	says	Fssai	[Fssai	[0.27	Mb]	[dated:	06-03-2020	]	Fssai	directs	the	food	safety	departments	to	conduct	the	application	for	adulterated	oil	[0.39	MB]	[dated:	05-03-2020]	Opinion	|	Food	companies	are	vigilant	to	add	nutrition	[0.44	MB]	[dated:	05-03-2020]	No	scientific	data	to	demonstrate	non-veg,
including	poultry,	seafood	responsible	for	the	Coronavirus	[0.24	MB]	[dated:	05	-03-2020]	Mumbai:	CSMT	becomes	Eat	Right	Station,	gets	a	5-star	rating	from	Fssai	[0.53	MB]	[dated:	04-03-2020]	Forged	order	in	the	name	of	Fssai,	mentioning	well,	during	the	diffusion	phase	[0.39	Mb]	[dated:	04-03	-2020]	ã	¢	âvelop	"we	perme	we	aimed	to	set	up	our
laboratories	âvelop	[0.65	MB]	[dated:	02-03-2020]	Coronavirus	ã	¢	âvelop	"Livalimenti	âvelop:	FSSAI	UPS	Auditing	for	meat	and	manpower	in	India	[0.22	MB]	[dated:	02-03-2020]	Fssai	who	resolved	on	the	scheme	to	reduce	fat,	sugar	and	the	sugar	Rooms	from	Namkeens	[0.29	Mb]	[dated:	29-02-2020]	road	supply	hub	to	start	Ranchi	and	Jamshedpur
within	the	Metã-2020	[0.34	MB]	[dated:	29-02-2020]	Display	of	"Best	before	the	date"	on	non	-sweets	From	June	[0.59	MB]	[dated:	26-02-2020]	Salual	ministries	kit	by	false	kit	eating	well	[0.42	MB]	[dated:	25-02-2020]	Marico	to	expand	the	Eat	Right	program;	The	Australian	chef	speaks	to	students	of	best	food	choices	[0.77	MB]	[dated:	25-02-2020]
Fssai	mapping	food	classifications	in	the	FSS	act	with	those	of	the	HS	code	[0.3	MB]	[dated:	24-02	-2020]	24-02-2020]	Collect	the	kitchen	oil	used	for	the	production	of	bio-diet	[0.3	Mb]	[dated:	22-02-2020]	Food	safety	a	marathon	[0.3	MB]	[dated:	22-02-2020]	MGMT	waste	,	health	checks,	snack	bar,	free	ticket	for	30	squats	a	Anand	Vihar	Railway
Stn,	Delhi	[0.48	Mb]	[dated:	22-02-2020]	Hygiene	evaluation	for	food	joints	on	the	Punjab	dish	[0.47	MB	]	[dated:	21-02-2020]	15	tons	of	tons	of	15	tons	of	tons	of	15	tons	of	tons	of	15	tons	of	tons	of	15	tons	of	tons	of	15	tons	of	tons	of	15	tons	of	tons	of	15	tons	of	tons	of	oil	oil	Used	cooking	shipped	from	Madurai	to	Telangana	for	bio-bubustible
production	[0.43	mb]	[dated:	19-02-2020]	Focola	di	Coronavirus:	non-vegetarians	take	note!	Fssai	to	start	the	evaluations	of	hygiene	of	meat	and	fish	shops	[0.58	MB]	[dated:	18-02-2020]	Your	favorite	samosa	and	Gulab	Jamun	could	soon	be	a	food	option	ã	¢	âvelop	«Healthy	â	„¢,	thanks	to	Fssai	[0.52	Mb]	[dated:	18-02-2020]	Customers	make	hygiene
a	prerequisite	for	hotels,	restaurants	[0.49	MB]	[dated:	17-02-2020]	Fssai	To	improve	hygiene	in	fish	and	meat	markets	due	to	the	epidemic	of	Covid-19	[0.67	MB]	[dated:	17-02-2020]	Fssai	who	works	to	improve	the	hygiene	of	meat	MKT	in	view	of	the	'Coronavirus	epidemic	[0.65	Mb]	[dated:	17-02-2020]	Eat	Right	India:	daily	advice	full	of	power	for
each	house	[0.69	MB]	[dated:	17-02-2020]	Many	hotels	in	Madurai	They	do	not	worry	about	a	blow	to	the	hygiene	[0.39	Mb]	[dated:	17-02-2020]	High	officials	transferred	in	the	middle	of	the	bureaucratic	racol	per	center	[0.53	MB]	[dated:	17-	02-2020]	Fssai	He	decides	to	set	10	new	offices	to	establish	the	presence	of	Pan-India	[0.51	MB]	[dated:	17-
02-2020]	Eight	hotels	in	Salem	get	the	evaluation	of	hygiene	from	flssai	[0.5	mb]	[dated:	16-02	-2020]	Ut	Eyes	Eat	Right	Rankings	[0.29	MB]	[dated:	15-02-2020]	The	High	Court	of	Delhi	favors	the	terms	of	the	prison	for	the	use	of	chemicals	to	accrue	the	fruits	[0.33	MB]	[dated:	30-01-	2020]	IIFPT	Segni	Pact	with	Fssai	to	ensure	food	safety	in
preparation,	distribution	of	the	Prasadam	temple	[0.31	MB]	[dated:	30-01-2020]	Fssai	reveals	RDA	for	vitamins	and	minerals	to	allow	the	review	of	the	products	[0,	47	MB]	[dated:	28-01-2020]	Doon	Food	Safety	Dept	issued	notices	of	restaurants	to	restaurants	online,	delivery	of	online	food	Cos,	asks	them	to	say	Their	staff	is	not	that	it	gives	drugs
[0.36	MB]	[dated:	28-01-2020]	Mou	signed	between	Fssai	and	Nios	[0.21	MB]	[dated:	23-01-2020]	Artificial	color	found	in	the	samples	Food:	SCL	Report	[SCL	Report	[SGL	Report	[SGL	Report	[SGL	Report	[SGL	Report	[SGL	Report	[SGL	Report	[SGL	Report	[SGL	SCL	SCL	[SCL	SCL	Report	0.39	MB]	[dated:	23-01	-2020]	The	fortification	of	the	half-day
meal	is	examined	in	Rajasthan	[0.4	MB]	[dated:	23-01-2020]	Fssai	lists	minor	labeling	defects	to	correct	the	SANS	judgment	[0.4	MB]	[0.4	MB]	[0.4	Mb]	[0.4	Mb]	[0.4	Mb]	[dated:	23-01-2020]	Fssai	asks	Govt/Ut	to	manage	cases	involving	minor	labeling	defects	[0.4	MB]	[dated:	22-01-2020]	Fssai	removes	the	ammonium	sulphate	from	adulterated	milk
as	part	of	the	test	scheme	[0.39	MB]	[dated	dated:	22-01-2020]	Hrani	hosts	the	training	session	on	safety	power	to	Jaipur	[0.22	Mb]	[dated:	22-01-2020]	Food	sellers	of	road	unaware	of	the	formation	by	Fssai	[0.4	MB]	[dated:	22-01-2020]	The	FDA	proposes	the	ban	on	the	evaluation	of	the	hygiene	of	ASSA	and	Fbos	Sans	[0.4	MB]	[dated:	21-01	-2020]
Budget	2020	|	Economic	awakening	has	agriculture	as	a	good	starting	point	[0.54	MB]	[dated:	21-01-2020]	Fssai	limits	any	entities	to	record	the	website	with	a	domain	name	that	includes	the	word	"flssai"	or	To	use	its	name	and	logo	[0.48	Mb]	[dated:	21-01-2020]	IIT-Bombay	develops	plastic	films	for	the	packaging	industry	[0.48	MB]	[dated:	20-01-
2020	]	Temple	in	the	in-Tiruelvelle	Bags	First	FSSII	FSSAI	certification	for	offers	[0.3	MB]	[dated	dated:	19-01-2020]	Test	meals	for	food	vans	served	to	railway	passengers	[0.29	MB]	[dated:	19-	01-2020]	Thanks	to	the	Fssai	scheme,	Telangana	for	soon	having	Puliti	road	supply	hub	[0.4	MB]	[dated	dated:	18-01-2020]	Fdca	to	start	checking	the	milk	in
the	villages	[0.36	MB]	[dated:	17-01-2020]	Fssai	to	extend	the	deadline	for	the	implementation	of	water	std	packaged	on	1	July	[0.48	MB]	[dated	:	17-01	-2020]	Fssai	to	extend	the	deadline	for	the	implementation	of	STS	of	water	packaged	on	1	July	[0.48	MB]	[dated:	17-01-2020]	new	era	of	quality	production	that	is	inaugurated	in	India:	Piyush	Goyal
[0.3	Mb]	[dated:	16-01:	16-01	-2020]	Fssai	should	take	and	the	advantage	of	examining	the	problem	of	standards,	observes	Goyal	[0.48	MB]	[dated:	[dated:	No	import	in	the	"Thers"	category	without	HSN	code:	Piyush	Goyal	[0.51	MB]	[dated:	16-01-2020]	The	FDA	team	collects	samples	from	Karond	sweets	[0.3	MB]	[dated:	15-01-	2020]	Eliminate	the
maximum	priority	with	high	fat,	salt	and	sugar,	DOC	presented	in	ways	[0.48	MB]	[dated:	15-01-2020]	Piyush	Goyal	requires	zero	tolerance	for	poor	products,	services	[0.51	MB	]	[dated:	15-01-2020]	Chennai	Madri	commit	complete	nutrition	on	Pongal	[0.61	MB]	[dated:	15-01-2020]	Limitation	to	the	recording	of	websites	with	abbreviation	and	logo	of
Fssai	[0.54	MB	]	[dated:	14-01-2020]	Food	security	officials	lead	a	special	impulse	special	unit	by	covering	hotels	and	refuges	that	provide	structure	to	the	pilgrimage	of	Sabarimala	[0.33	Mb]	[dated:	14-01-2020]	by	fighting	the	threat	of	Adulthood	and	other	food	fraud	[0.73	Mb]	[dated:	14-01-2020]	Food	rude	by	Vir	Sanghvi:	the	annual	ratio	of	the
street	food	festival	[1.19	MB]	[dated:	12-01-2020]	The	Department	of	Food	Safety	Lancia	Lancia	ã	¢	âvelop	ë	Eat	Kerala	âvelop	[0.45	Mb]	[dated:	11-01-2020]	Fssai	nominates	Jamias	Professor.	In	the	scientific	panel	on	oils	and	fats	[0.6	MB]	[dated:	11-01-2020]	FDA	seized	RS	33L	of	the	value	of	Nutralite	brand	titles	[0.79	MB]	[dated:	11-01-2020]
Projet	Produce	biodiesel	from	used	cooking	oil	[0.3	Mb]	[dated:	11-01-2020]	waste	no,	just	eat	it	[0.63	MB]	[dated:	10-01-2020]	Fssai	asks	food	operators	to	be	To	the	attention	of	false	websites	[0.43	MB]	[dated:	10-	01-2020]	Fssai	Introduces	Rapid	Food	Testing	Devices	[0.37	MB]	[DATED:	10-01-2020]	Biod	Energy	Sells	Over	10	MN	LITRES	OF
BIIODIESEL	IN	2019	[0.47	MB]	[DATED:	10-01-2020]	FSSAI	URGES	FROGS	BUSINESS	OPERATORS	TO	ENTER	the	use	of	the	official	portal	to	obtain	licenses,	recordings	[0.5	MB]	[dated:	09-01-2020]	Chyawanprash,	Amla	,	the	herbal	tea	will	be	checked	to	check	the	of	health	benefits	[0.66	MB]	[dated:	09-01	-2020]	Fssai	emissions	directive	on	the
online	use	of	its	identity	[0.53	MB]	[dated:	09-01-2020]	attention	to	sites	False-Fssssai	web	asks	for	food	operators	[0.3	Mb]	[dated:	09-01-2020]	Fssai	Restries	any	entities	entities	Records	its	website	with	the	domain	name	that	includes	the	word	"flssai"	or	to	use	its	name	and	logo	[0.49	MB]	[dated:	09-01-2020]	Ludhiana	Early	owner	gets	a	five-month
prison,	fined	"ã	¢	â	€	œ	šârest,	000	[0.49	MB]	[dated:	09-01-2020]	The	food	regulators	limit	the	entities	not	to	use	the	name	Fssai,	logo	for	their	website	[0.3	MB]	[dated	:	09-01-2020]	Food	regulators	limit	the	entities	do	not	use	the	name	Fssai,	logo	for	their	website	[0.3	MB]	[dated:	09-01-2020]	Fssai	reconstitutes	the	scientific	committee	and	19
scientific	panels	[	0.48	Mb]	[dated:	08-01-2020]	Hyderabad:	Street	areas	on	FOBS	soon	[0.59	MB]	[dated:	07-01-2020]	Delizzi	of	accreditation	of	the	Telangana	food	safety	laboratory,	none	Biological	test	structure	[0.53	MB]	[dated:	07-01-2020]	Bhog	available	in	3	citizens	[0.29	MB]	[dated:	06-	01-2020]	Food	fortification:	Nutrient	mothers	can	prevent
DEAD	DEAD	ntili	[0.49	Mb]	[dated:	04-01-2020]	The	schools	felt	against	junk	food	in	the	premises	[0.48	MB]	[dated:	04-01-2020]	Food	for	high	fat,	salt	and	sugar	taxes	[0.32	MB]	[dated:	04-0	1-2020]	PM	Ministry	Review	of	the	Ministry,	third	time	in	2	weeks	[0.58	MB]	[dated:	04-01-2020]	Fssai	extends	the	implementation	of	provisions	of	Freed-free
dessert	labeling	[0.49	MB]	[dated:	04-01-2020]	Alexa,	give	children	of	"eat	right":	flssai	[0.69	mb]	[dated:	03-01-2020]	flssai	d	The	30	rapid	food	test	nod	in	six	categories	[0.49	MB]	[dated:	02-01	-2020]	Fssai	launches	a	scheme	of	milk	supplier	verified	in	Gujarat	[0.41	MB]	[dated:	02-01	-2020]	With	the	Eat	Right	India	movement,	we	try	to	guarantee	a
healthy	future	[0.31	MB]	[dated:	02-01-2020]	Govt	to	spend	â	€	â	€	Â	Â	šââ	,	51	MB]	[dated:	01-01-2020]	Fssai	invites	applications	for	the	construction	of	As	part	of	the	Fostac	program	[0.48	Mb]	[dated:	31-12-2019]	everything	you	wanted	to	know	about	Ruco	[0.58	MB]	[dated:	31-12-2019]	We	are	trying	to	bring	scientific	foundations	for	Health
statements:	Rita	Teaotia,	President,	Fssai	[0.63	Mb]	[dated:	31-12-2019]	Returning	to	the	classic	classics	Biological	options	[0.59	MB]	[dated:	30-12-2019]	Milk	safety:	the	feed	manufacturers	said	to	meet	the	bis	brand	[0.35	MB]	[dated:	30-12-2019]	Fssai	invites	the	Offers	for	the	offer	of	6,000	smart	jackets	gradually	tender	warning	[0.48	Mb]	[dated:
30-12-2019]	The	right	diet	helps	to	reduce	the	load	of	diseases	in	India:	hard	vardhan	[0.31	MB]	[	dated:	28-12-2019]	because	we	must	revisit	the	national	nutrition	strategy	[0.56	MB]	[dated:	28-12-2019]	convergence	of	the	activities	of	health	and	sports	ministries	to	increase	the	movement	of	India	[0,	49	MB]	[dated:	27-12-2019]	Double	burden	of
obsity,	malnutrition	can	be	faced	through	a	healthy	diet:	Dr	Drow	RadHandual	enore	of	the	obesit	€,	malnutrition	can	be	faced	through	a	healthy	diet:	Dr	Harsh	Vardhan	[	0.6	Mb]	[dated:	27-12-2019]	Portal	to	trace	the	source	of	used	kitchen	oil	diverted	for	the	conversion	to	biodiesel	[0.35	MB]	[0.35	Mb]	[0.35	MB	]	[0.35	Mb]	[dated:	27-12-2019]	47	L
kg	used	cooking	oil	collected	by	food	operators	from	August;	70	converted	into	bio-diet	[0.49	MB]	[dated:	27-12-2019]	CSMT	station	assigned	to	a	5-star	in	Ing	from	Fssai	for	food	safety	and	hygiene	[0.44	MB]	[dated:	26-12-2019]	Mumbai:	CSMT	gets	the	right	station	certificate	[0.57	MB]	[dated:	26-12-2019]	Punjab	Bar	Online	aggregators	of	food
online	from	childbirth	from	childbirth	from	childbirth	from	childbirth	deliver	Deliver	from	Sans	hygiene	points	of	sale	[0.38	MB]	[dated:	26-12-2019]	ã	¢	â‚¬	å	"The	diet	will	contribute	to	reducing	the	load	of	diseases	in	India	Â¬:	Dr	Harsh	Vardhan	[0.36	MB]	[dated:	26-12-2019]	Right	diet	reduce	the	load	of	the	disease	in	the	country	[0.48	MB]	[dated:
26-12-2019]	Right	diet	reduce	the	load	of	the	disease	in	the	country	[0.46	MB]	[dated	:	26-12-2019]	Scheggi	FDA	Seil	in	Marica	by	Sasane	Mour.	[0.29	Mb]	[dated:	25-12-2019]	Hotel	in	Bangaluru	to	be	For	hygiene,	security	[0.35	MB]	[dated:	24-12-2019]	Second	essay	by	National	Eat	Mela	di	Fssai	to	start	December	26	[0.49	MB]	[dated:	24-12-2019]
because	It	is	necessary	to	participate	in	this	next	national	street	food	festival	[0.31	MB]	[dated:	24-12-2019]	CSMT	gets	a	5-star	evaluation	for	hygiene,	food	safety	[0.34	MB]	[dated:	[	dated:	Final	decision	on	the	sale	of	junk	food,	advertising	ban	near	schools	in	two	months	[0.54	MB]	[dated:	24-12-2019]	Fssai,	Nasvi	to	organize	the	street	food	festival
in	Delhi	from	25-29	December	[	0.51	MB]	[dated:	24	dated	-12-2019]	Fssai	to	finalize	in	2	months	regulations	to	ban	the	sale,	announcement	of	junk	foods	in	schools,	within	50	m	from	the	campus	[0.48	MB]	[dated:	24	-12-2019]	Fssai	2nd	eat	Mela	highlights	healthy	healthy	greeting	diets	for	a	better	life	[0.51	MB]	[dated:	23-12-2019]	Fssai	to	finalize
in	two	months	of	regulations	to	ban	the	sale,	to	junk	foods	Near	the	schools	[0.52	MB]	[dated:	23-12-2019]	Fssai	to	finalize	the	rules	to	ban	the	sale	of	junk	food,	ads	in	school	canteens	[0.65	MB]	[dated:	23-12-2019]	Fssai	to	bring	feeding	for	animals	under	Fssa;	insists	on	the	comporm	for	now	[0.47	Mb]	[dated:	23-12-2019]	Fssai,	Nasvi	to	organize	the
street	food	festival	in	Delhi	from	25	December	[0.48	MB]	[dated:	23-12	-2019]	ã	mpo	Â	Â	¥	â	â	¥	â	Â	â	â	â	â	€	â	€	¡â®ã	â	Â	â	€	œ	Dated:	23-12-2019]	FSSAI,	Nasvi	to	organize	the	street	food	festival	in	Delhi	from	25	December	[0.3	MB]	[dated:	23-12-2019]	Street	food	festival	to	be	organized	in	Delhi	from	Christmas	[0.35	Mb]	[dated:	23-12-2019]
Haryana	fees	into	the	company	to	transform	the	kitchen	oil	unsuitable	for	the	biodiesel	[0.62	MB]	[dated:	22-12-2019]	Ministry	of	Women	and	of	Signs	of	development	of	the	Mou	child	with	tasting	India	Symposium	[0.43	Mb]	[dated:	21-12-2019]	Regular	monitoring	for	heavy	metals	in	soil	foods	soon	[0.57	MB]	[dated:	19-12-2019]	Niti	Aayog	plans	to
bring	all	medical	devices	under	one	under	one	of	one	under	the	other	regime	n	Trademative	[0.49	Mb]	[dated:	19-12-2019]	Food	adulteators	be	careful!	Odisha	updates	the	laboratory	of	Food	[0.73	Mb]	[dated:	18-12-2019]	ã	¢	âvelop	“Panta	to	say	when	the	STD	setting	will	finish.	He	launches	a	campaign	to	promote	the	"Eat	Right"	movement	[0.52
MB]	[dated:	05-09-2019]	Fssai	to	give	food	points	of	hygiene	evaluation	of	the	food.	:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated	dated	Training	to	bring	hygiene	practices	to	the	food	industry	[0.45	MB]	[date:	04-09-2019]	What	is	fortified	milk?	Fortified	food	for
strong	and	healthy	children	[0.45	MB]	[date:	23-03-2018]	Race	on	ã	Âias	âsplatle	Date:	21-03-2018]	Fssai	finalizes	the	guidelines	of	guidelines.	To	curb	doping	in	sport	[0.41	Mb]	[date:	21-03-2018]	Plastic	Ashirvaad	Attack?	Â	Â	©	2007-2021	BIBMEAUNA	â	€	Žâ	¢,	a	service	of	Chegg.Bibme	¢	TRUPSCATIONS	ACCORD	TO	APA	7th	Edition,	MLA	9th
Edition,	Chicago	17th	Edition	at	â	now	¡Â	€	¡Â	¥	¥	Â	¥	¥	¥	â	â®	Â	â	€	œ	ï‚‚	å	“ã	ã	â	23	à²	â	€	Â	€Hed	a	â	€	Â	€"	a	ip	â	â	â	Â	Â	¥	Â	·	by	â	now	a	Â	¥	âvelop	â®	a	Â	¥	â	â	€	â	€	â	€	œ	Automat	â	¥	A	Â	¥	A	ITALY	â	¥	â	â	¥	¥	â	â	€	â	€	â	€	âa	â	â	¥	â	€	œ	â	€	Â	â	€	¡ue	automatique	is	€	Â	€	nessu	â	¥	â	ë	ë	č	ã	remains	†	declare	[0.31	mb]	[date:	23-	02-2022]
explained:	what	it	is	to	eat	campus	tags	provided	by	Fssai	[0.29	MB]	[date:	22-02-2022]	NOTICE	OF	FSSAI	on	the	use	of	recycled	plastics	such	as	food	contacted	[0.11	MB]	[date:	18-02-2022]	Fassai	from	the	Management	on	the	RDA	Declaration	Sull	'Label	[0.11	MB]	[date:	17-02-2022]	Siegwerk	Laungches	Vega-Smineral	Inks	without	oil	in	India
[0.27	MB]	[date:	17-02-2022]	4	Police	stations	declared	"Campus	di	Breeding	"by	Fssai	[0.19	Mb]	[Date	date:	16-02-2022]	The	desserts	The	FBOs	must	not	receive	the	modified	license	in	the	new	category	18	[0.28	MB]	[date:	23-10-2021]	were	told	to	conduct	a	unit	against	adults	of	black	salt;	Report	[0.28	MB]	[date:	23-10-2021]	SMVD	Shrine	Board
adopts	the	"Bhog"	project	under	Eat	Right	Initiative	[0.41	MB]	[date:	23-10-2021]	Festrie	Fssai	Reviews	Functioning	of	J	&	K	Department	of	Control	of	drugs	and	food	[0.29	MB]	[date:	22-10-2021],	transformation	of	food	radiation,	new	type	of	activity	in	the	Foscos	portal	[0.12	MB]	[date:	27	-09-2021]	Fssai	to	develop	standard	to	develop	standard	for
Standard	for	developing	standards	to	develop	standards	for	developing	standards	for	fortified	rice	kernels	[0.43	MB]	[date:	26-09-2021]	Fssai	notifies	the	specific	rules	for	foods	for	sportsmen	[0.22	MB]	[date	:	25-09-2021]	The	Karnataka	is	9	â	â	â	Âtimon	in	food	safety	between	20	large	states	Kerala	and	Kerala	and	Tamil	Nadu	is	it	is	Second	and
third,	respectively	[0.29	Mb]	[dated:	24-09-2021]	Mansukh	Mandaviya	releases	the	food	safety	index	of	the	3rd	State	FSSAis	[0.22	MB]	[dated:	21-09-2021]	Minister	of	the	Sanita	of	the	Union	Shri	Mansukh	Mandaviya	issues	the	3rd	state	food	state	Food	Safety	Index	[0.33	MB]	[DATED:	21-09-2021]	Gujarat,	Kerala	and	Tamil	Nadu	Top	Fssai	Food
Safety	Index	for	2020-21	[0.07	MB]	[DATED:	20-09-2021]	Fssai	Plans	to	Introduce	ã	¢	â	€	â˜	Front	of	Package	Label	âvelop	"¢	To	adjust	garbage	foods	[0.4	Mb]	[dated:	20-09-2021	]	Fssai	to	develop	clean	food	hubs	to	doon	[0.25	mb]	[dated:	31-08-2021]	25	Anganvadis	Bags	Fssaiã	¢	Â¬	â	Â	¢	S	¢	Âias	ëœ	Hygiene	evaluated	certified	â‚¬	â	Â	"[0.29	MB]
[dated:	30-08-2021]	Goa:	hygienic	audit	must	for	food,	sweet	stores,	says	FDA	[0.13	MB]	[dated:	29-08-2021]	Vitamin	B12	Rich	Foods:	7	foods	that	can	load	you	with	energy	[0.35	Mb]	[dated:	29-08-2021]	experts	require	an	implementation	of	rigid	packaging	rules	prior	to	the	most	early	[0.19	Mb]	[dated:	28-08-2021]	Fssai	makes	easy	for	small
businesses	with	the	registration	for	owner	food	[0.31	m	b]	[dated:	10-	08-2021]	Food	safety	of	all	the	responsibility	of	all	"[0.35	MB]	[dated:	09-08-2021]	FSD	holds	the	training	course	for	the	safety	and	certification	of	food"	[0.29	MB]	[	Dated:	08-08-2021]	Clean	Street	Food	Hub	to	be	set	to	Tiruchi	soon	[0.34	Mb]	[dated:	07-08-2021]	The	evaluation
scheme	of	the	CCPS	hygiene	draws	a	good	response	[0.33	MB]	[dated:	07-08	-2021]	Online	campaign	on	the	Fssai	registration	[0.24	MB]	[dated:	01-08-2021]	Fssai	to	reopen	the	rules	that	regulate	the	animal	feed	that	produce	milk	[0.14	MB]	[	Dated:	31-07-2021]	Fssai	Bans	reuse	of	oil	cooking	oil	in	Jammu	[0.18	Mb]	[dated:	31-07-2021]	India	Sahyog
of	KFC's	India	supports	100	small	food	businesses	in	Bangalore	MB]	[dated:	31-07-2021]	Simplification	of	the	key	regulatory	regime	key	for	food	safety	[0.17	MB]	[dated:	30-07-2021]	NSRLM	leads	the	Fssai	registration	for	SGHS	in	11	districts	[0.21	MB]	[dated:	30-07-2021]	Fssai	withdraws	the	notification	on	Salmonella	in	Oregano	dry	from	the	chilli
pepper	[0.11	Mb]	MB]	27-07-2021]	600	liters	of	used	oil	collected	by	the	Temple	of	Menakshi	[0.09	MB]	[dated:	27-07-2021]	Multling	Fssai	using	new	generation	technological	tools	to	ensure	food	safety,	the	quality	[0,	35	MB]	[dated:	27	-07-2021]	Fssai	emits	indications	for	Fbos	that	produces	Indian	sweets	and	snacks	[0.13	MB]	[dated:	27-07-2021]
Shipments	of	American	apples	in	India	is	¢	â‚ias	œSorupTedã	¢	âvelop	"¢	[0.13	MB]	[dated:	27-07-	2021]	Us	states	that	the	non-GMO	certification	requirement	of	Fssai	has	affected	its	exports	of	Apple	[0.5	MB]	[dated	:	27-07-2021]	Parliament	approves	the	invoice	to	declare	two	food	technology	institutes	as	institutions	of	national	importance	[0.25
MB]	[dated:	26-07-2021]	Week	of	proteins	â	€	â	€	‹2021:	Experts	attract	attention	to	the	quality	of	proteins	â	€	œ	â	€	‹[0.27	MB]	[dated:	26-07-2021]	Food	companies	must	conduct	mandatory	products	of	products	twice	a	year	[0.31	MB]	[dated:	dated:	Dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:
dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated	22-07-2021]	with	80	Indians	Deficient	in	Vitamin	D,	Right	Nutrition	is	the	Need	of	the	Hour	[0.68	MB]	[DATED:	21-07-2021]	Fssai	Withdraws	Recall	for	imported	Dried	Oregano	[0.28	MB]	[dated:	20-07-2021]	Ludhiana	MC	to	promote	healthy	food	habits	under
the	"Eat	intelligent	challenge"	[0.42	MB]	[dated:	16-07-2021]	The	customs	reduce	the	authorization	time	for	shipments	of	edible	oil	at	the	doors	[0.53	MB]	[	Dated:	16-07-	2021]	We	are	that	we	eat	[0.61	MB]	[dated:	16-07-2021]	Fssai	asks	the	port	officials	to	eliminate	the	imports	to	import	impulses	on	the	priority	[0.46	MB]	[	dated:	15-07-2021]
Sweets	Shops	in	Kashmir	rewarded	certificate	of	assessment	of	the	hygiene	of	Fssai	[0.49	MB]	[dated:	15-07-2021]	ã	¢	âvelop	â‚¬	ëœprasads	â	Â	Â	"for	Bhog	certifications	of	Fssai	[0.49	MB]	[dated:	14-07-	2021]	Temple	kitchens	inspected	by	Fssai	for	Bhog	certification	[0.3	MB]	[dated:	02-07-2021]	Pre-Audit	conducted	in	three	temples	For	Bhog
certification	[0.49	MB]	[dated:	01-07-2021]	Maha	&	Guj	reduce	on	food	adulteration,	ace	food	safety	initiatives	[0.5	MB]	[dated:	01-07-2021]	Fssai	extends	The	date	to	comply	with	the	standards	on	packaged	drinking	water	[0.38	MB]	[dated:	29-06-2021]	Hrawi	keeps	online	online	On	the	Fostac	Fostac	Fssai	Covid-19	program	[0.39	Mb]	[dated:	29-06-
2021]	the	ban	on	mixing	with	mustard	oil	and	the	benefit	of	farmers,	leads	to	a	greater	production	of	the	most	healthy	[0.46	MB]	[dated:	28-06-2021]	FHRAI	requires	the	Fssai	food	safety	regulator	to	the	existing	deadline	for	the	implementation	of	new	rules	[0.32	MB]	[dated:	28-06-2021]	5	TRICHY	temples	selected	for	the	Bhog	certification	of	Fssai
[0.29	MB]	[dated:	27-06-2021]	The	temples	asked	to	go	for	the	Bhog	certification	[0.4	MB]	[dated:	26-06-2021]	IIT	Delhi	The	new	kit	of	Covid-19	test	of	iit	Delhi	of	results	in	5	minutes	and	costs	only	RS	50	[0.54	MB]	[dated:	26-	06-2021]	Here	how	walnuts	can	help	with	yoga	goals	on	international	yoga	day	[0	,	58	MB]	[dated:	23-06-2021]	impact	of	the
nutraceutical	sector	in	the	post-covid	era	[0.56	MB]	[dated:	23-06	-2021]	ARun	Singhal,	CEO,	Fssai:	our	evaluation	scheme	of	vol	Tario	based	on	technology	for	food	service	establishments	is	obtaining	an	excellent	response	[0.6	MB]	[dated:	22-06-2021]	Laboratory	test,	not	plastic	[0.48	MB]	[dated:	21-06-	2021]	Here	the	way	in	which	walnuts	can	help
with	yoga	goals	on	the	international	day	of	yoga	[0.58	MB]	[dated:	21-06-2021]	Fssai	not	to	allow	the	modification	of	the	license	pursuant	to	Foscos	beyond	On	January	1	[0.38	Mb]	[dated:	21-06-	2021]	Nagaland:	the	plastic	rice	laboratory	test	shows	the	presence	of	fortifying	[0.42	MB]	[dated:	21-06-2021]	need	for	Urgent	and	rapid	implementation	of
the	WHO	and	FSSAI	guidelines	[0.39	Mb]	[dated:	21-06-2021]	An	Eye	on	Nutritional	Security	[0.44	Mb]	[dated:	19-06-2021]	It	is	essential	to	increase	health	and	immunity	during	Covid	[0.48	MB]	[dated:	08-06-2021]	Fssai	celebrates	the	day	of	the	world	of	food	safety	[0.74	MB]	[dated:	Commissioner,	FDA	review	food	security	measures	[0.46	MB]
[dated:	08-06-2021]	Fssai	has	approved	65	quick	food	tests	/	devices	and	this	is	the	most	recent	addition	to	the	approved	/	equipment	kits	[0,	48	MB]	[dated:	07-06-2021]	World	Food	Safety	Day	2021:	Is	our	food	safe	for	consumption?	[0.53	MB]	[dated:	07-06-2021]	Food	safety	must	be	Business	[0.5	MB]	[dated:	06-06-2021]	"cut"	for	salt,	sugar	and
fats	in	transformed	foods	is	mandatory	if	India	wants	to	prevent	the	looming	NCD	crisis	[0.52	MB]	[	dated:	05	-06-2021]	Oven	and	fortification	products,	Fortification	regulations	[0.49	MB]	[dated:	15-04-2021]	Eatsmart	Cities	Challenge	and	Transport	4	All	the	challenge	launched	[0.33	MB]	[	Data:	15-04-2021]	FSSSAI	FSSSAI	FSSSAI	regulations	for
licenses	and	regn	2020	[0.46	MB]	[dated:	12-04-2021],	Fssai	issues	the	order	relating	to	the	determination	of	"Iron	Denioni"	in	the	Tè	[0.46	Mb]	[dated:	10-04-2021]	Chandigarh	Model	ready	for	the	prison	of	India	"Eat	Right	Campus"	[0.51	MB]	[dated:	10-04-2021]	Food	security	officials	They	lead	Raid	on	oil	reimplaces	and	production	units	[0.52	MB]
[dated:	08-04-	2021]	Bis	license,	a	prerequisite	for	the	Fssai	license	to	produce	packaged	drinking	water	[0.25	MB]	[dated:	06-	04-2021]	the	Dimapur	Food	Safety	Cella	leads	"Eat	Right"	Campaigns	[0.47	MB]	[dated:	04-	04-2021]	Nations	Comp	Ly	with	the	Fssai	regulations	on	the	imports	of	GM	food	[0.51	MB]	[dated:	24-03	-2021]	front	of	the	labeling
of	the	package	must	stem	the	scourge	of	non-transmissible	diseases	[0.55	MB]	[dated:	23-03-2021]	The	Gov-Recg	workshops	accepted	for	hygiene	assessments	in	FBOS	[0.47	MB]	[dated:	18-03-2021]	plan	to	test	Anganwadi	food	by	the	Fssai	laboratories	[0.46	MB]	[dated:	17-03-2021]	Food	fortification,	a	powerful	way	to	fight	hidden	hunger	[0.32	MB
]	[dated:	16-03-2021]	The	Department	informs	[0.29	Mb]	[dated:	15-03-2021]	Rajya	Sabha	passes	the	law	to	declare	two	food	technology	institutions	as	institutions	of	national	importance	[0.52	MB	]	[Dated:	15-03-2021]	Vmsiihe	ã	¢	âvelop	â	€	œFirst	Hospitality	Institute	in	India	assigned	by	Fssai	with	the	prestigious	certification	of	the	right	[0.49	Mb]
[dated:	15-03-2021]	It	is	proposed	to	include	"exports"	which	will	be	adjusted	by	Fssai	pursuant	to	the	FSS	Act	[0.54	MB]	[dated:	08-03-2021]	Fortified	supplies	to	fight	morbidity,	experts	say	[0.3	Mb]	MB]	07-03-2021]	Food	fortification	requirement	of	the	hour	[0.45	MB]	[dated:	07-03-2021]	Drive	FDA	against	the	five-star	error	in	Mumbai;	Seal
cuisine	[0.46	MB]	[dated:	06-03-2021]	Food	fortification	for	the	nutrition	of	the	sustainable	community	[0.57	MB]	[dated:	03-03-2021]	Fssai	organizes	the	program	on	hygiene	[0,	46	MB]	[dated:	03-03-	2021]	ODISHA	plans	to	strengthen	the	food	test	capacity,	labor	[0.32	MB]	[dated:	03-03-2021]	Packaged	food	companies	require	Fssai	to	maintain
some	products	outside	From	the	rules	on	the	labeling	in	front	of	the	package	[0.44	MB]	[dated:	03	-03-2021]	Fressois	threshold	for	imported	food	crops	ã	¢	âvelop	«Hornachable	'Highâ	€,	says	the	letter	to	the	Minister	of	the	Sanit.	[0.42	Mb]	[dated:	25-02-2021]	Fssai	allows	the	FBO	to	import	errors	in	born	food	products	of	Metaboism	until	June	2021
[0.47	Mb]	[dated:	25-02-2021]	College	Veterinarian	gets	the	right	campus	tag	[0.46	MB]	[dated:	25-02-2021]	Fssai	places	conditions	for	the	extension	of	the	laboratory	accreditation	[0.47	MB]	[dated:	18-	02-2021]	The	new	Police	of	Fssai	limits	the	transparency	of	industrial	trans	2	in	all	food	products	by	January	2022	[0.48	MB]	[dated:	18-02-2021]
aspirational	districts	that	are	prepared	for	children	"Nutrition"	[0.48	m	b]	[dated:	18-02-2021]	Fssai	proposes	the	condition	for	the	use	of	colored	bottle	for	water	packaging	[0.48	MB]	[dated:	17-02-2021]	Plan	for	Sale	areas	in	the	GHMC	areas	still	to	take	off	[0.53	MB]	[dated:	17-02-2021]	Fssai	notifies	the	amendment	regarding	the	regulations	of
alcoholic	beverages	that	specify	the	limit	[0.48	MB]	[dated:	16	-02-2021]	Fssai	notifies	the	modification	of	the	regulations	of	alcoholic	beverages	that	specify	the	limit	of	alcoholic	beverages	that	specify	the	limit	of	alcoholic	beverages	that	specify	the	drinks	limit	-2021]	not	compliant	with	the	compulsory	declaration	provisions	for	e-commerce	[0.61
MB]	[dated:	16-02-2021]	fortification	of	vitamin	D	necessary	to	combat	deficiency,	the	study	states	[0.41	MB]	[dated	:	15-02-2021]	Cutting	Trans	Fat:	On	Healthier	Food	[0.49	MB]	[DATED:	10-02-2021]	Fssai	Notifies	Prohibition	Regulation	With	Clarity	On	Industrial	Trans	Fats	[0.33	Mb]	[dated:	09-02-2021]	Fssai	Sets	Normting	Limiting	Use	Use
Industrial	Trans-Fat	by	2022	[0.44	MB]	[dated:	09-02-2021]	Fssai	notifies	the	regulations	to	limit	trans	fat	in	food	products	[0.5	MB]	[dated:	09-02-2021]	Assam	:	Jorhat	in	the	list	of	150	districts	selected	for	participation	in	the	right	challenge	of	Fssai	[0.49	MB]	[dated:	09-02-2021]	Fssai	notifies	the	ban	on	a	prohibition	with	clarity	on	industrial	trans
fats	[0.47	MB	]	[dated:	09-02-2021]	Trans-Fatty	The	acids	will	be	limited	to	2	in	food	products	from	January	2022	[0.54	MB]	[dated:	09-02-2021]	Fssai	clarifies	that	the	importers	of	food	crops	will	have	to	declare	The	non-GMO	state	from	March	1	[0.33	Mb]	[dated:	08-	02-2021]	Fssai	notifies	the	FBOs	regarding	the	rules	to	fortify	"transformed	foods"
sans	fat,	salt	and	sugar	[0.47	MB]	[dated	:	05-02-2021]	Food	Safety	apps	to	allow	licenses	without	problems	by	officials	[0.61	MB]	[dated:	05-02-2021]	Evaluation	of	hygiene	and	safety	degl	The	foods	[0.47	Mb]	[dated:	05-02-2021]	PAU	holds	a	training	on	food	safety,	manipulation	[0.47	MB]	[dated:	03-02-2021]	Eat	Right	Challenge-Fssai	initiative
inaugurated	from	dr.	Fssai	to	ensure	purity	with	20	test	parameters	[0.31	MB]	[dated:	10-04-2018]	FSSAI	directs	the	schools	of	Delhi	to	conduct	a	SEAT	of	the	2018	assembly]	the	packaged	drinking	water	should	view	the	ISI	and	FSSAI	numbers	[0.27	Mb]	[dated:	10-04-2018]	Your	money	can	buy	diseases,	says	Fssai	[0.45	Mb]	[dated:	10-04-2018]
NOTICE	FSSAI	looks	for	comments	on	the	regulations	of	children's	supplements	modified	[0.37	Mb]	[dated:	09-04-2018]	Fssai	for	the	assembly	in	schools	around	noon	to	face	the	deficiency	of	vitamin	D	[0.4	MB]	[dated:	09-04-2018]	Fssai	for	Assembly	in	schools	around	noon	to	face	the	deficiency	of	vitamin	D	[0.55	MB]	[dated:	09-04-2018]	Fssai
Lancia	To	deal	with	the	deficiency	of	Vitamin	D	[0.35	Mb]	[dated:	09-04-2018]	The	students	get	rid	of	the	deficiency	of	Vitamin	D	'Project	Sunshine'	[0.35	MB]	[dated:	09-04-2018]	Fssai	Lancia	ã	¢	âvelop	dhoop	â	€	to	face	the	VDD	among	young	people	[0.37	Mb]	[dated:	dated:	dated:	Mezzogiorno	Assembly	in	schools	to	deal	with	vitamin	D	deficiencies
[0.53	MB]	[dated:	09-04-2018]	morning	assembly	at	noon	for	large	sunlight	[0.28	MB]	[dated:	09-04-2018]	Fssai	launches	the	initiative	to	deal	with	the	vitamin	D	vitamin	D.	deficiency	[0.3	MB]	[dated:	09-04-2018]	Check	the	Lamp	Ghee	after	suspicious	food	poisoning	[0.41	MB]	[dated:	08-04-	2018]	Fssai	stress	on	the	safe	management	of	street	food
by	sellers	[0.4	MB]	[0.4	MB]	[0.4	MB]	[dated:	07-04-2018]	training	program	held	at	Cynett	Park's	Asia	[0.44	Mb]	[dated:	07-04-2018]	World	Health	Day:	5	Food	Safety	Tips	to	avoid	adulteration	[0.48	MB]	[dated:	dated:	dated	:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:
dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated	:	dated:	dated:	Dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated::	Dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:
dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated	07-04-2018]	Fssai	notifies	the	rules	of	the	editions	for	the	materials	used	to	pack	food	[0.3	MB]	[dated:	06-04-	2018]	soon,	street	vendors	can	wear	gloves	to	serve	food	[1.2	MB]	[dated:	06-	04-2018]	training	program	for	training	for	prisoner	hoteliers	[0.39	MB]	[dated:	06-04	-2018]	Food	operators	warned	on	the
artificial	maturation	of	the	fruits	[0.39	MB]	[dated:	06-04-2018]	Fssai	nights	of	nights	simultaneous	management	of	F	Ood,	currency	[0.29	MB]	[dated:	05-04-	2018]	Fssai	offers	new	rules	for	food	products,	companies	[0.46	MB]	[dated:	05-04-2018]	The	cabinet	approves	the	agreement	with	On	food	safety	[0.19	MB]	[dated:	04-04-2018]	FSSAI	notifies
the	projects	relating	to	the	requests,	advertisers	of	FBOS	[0.3	MB]	[dated:	03-04-2018]	Ides	thanks	to	Fssai	For	bringing	the	FBO	registration	order	[0.31	MB]	[dated:	03-	04-2018]	Cash	management	could	be	negative	for	the	belly	[0.36	MB]	[dated:	03-04-2018]	Fssai	Draw	new	standards	and	regulations	in	the	Oils	and	Fats	category	[0.3	MB]	[dated:
02-04-2018]	Quality	of	the	water	it	purchases	[0.28	MB]	[dated:	02-04-2018]	direct	correlated	comments	To	be	ignored	[0.31	MB]	[dated:	02-04-2018]	â	€	Â	€	spl	mpora	è	mpora	are	declared]	[dated:	01-04-2018]	India-	The	simultaneous	management	of	the	notes	or	coins	of	food	and	currency	is	unhealthy,	creates	awareness:	flies	to	the	states	[0.34
mb]	[dated:	31-03-2018]	India-	flssai	a	a	a	Out	Project	"Dhoop"	to	highlight	the	importance	of	vitamin	D	[0.27	Mb]	[dated:	31-03-2018]	India-	fsSsai	to	launch	the	campaign	to	spread	awareness	on	the	importance	of	vitamin	D,	the	role	of	light	Natural	solar	and	fortified	food	[0.35	MB]	[dated:	31-03-2018]	The	Indiaii	attach	the	registration	rules	for
direct	sales	operators	[0.26	MB]	[dated:	31	-03-2018]	Fssai	to	implement	the	"Dhoop"	project	to	highlight	the	importance	of	vitamin	of	vitamin	-D	[0.5	MB]	[dated:	31-03-2018]	currency	notes	that	could	cause	diseases;	Authorization	of	food	security	approached	public	[0.38	MB]	[dated:	31-03-2018]	as	12,000	food	retailers	were	forced	to	register	[0.45
MB]	[dated:	30-03-2018]	Registration	of	the	florous	orders	of	the	Direct	sellers	with	identity	certificates	[0.5	mb]	[dated:	30-03-2018]	It	is	declared	â	â	now	declare	Â	Â	¥	¥	â	€	â	€	declares	ã	â	â	¥	¥	they	declare	-2018]	ATTENTION!	Currency	in	Your	Wallet	May	Be	Carrying	Disease-Cousing	Microbes	[0.23	Mb]	[Dated:	30-03-2018]	Food	Fortification:
Simple,	inexpensive	Yet	Priceless	[0.47	Mb]	[dated:	29-03-2018]	Fssai	to	Launch	Campaign	To	spread	awareness	on	the	importance	of	vitamin	D,	the	role	of	natural	sunlight	and	fortified	food	[0.37	Mb]	[dated:	29-03-2018]	The	simultaneous	management	of	food	notes	and	currency	is	unhealthy,	creates	awareness	[0.34	Mb]	[dated:	29	-03-2018]	Fssai
establishes	the	rules	for	chemicals	in	food	products	[0.41	MB]	[dated:	29-03-2018]	Fssai	to	launch	the	campaign	on	the	awareness	of	vitamin	D	[0.37	Mb]	[dated:	29-03-2018]	Fssai	to	review	the	licenses	and	the	registration	of	FBO	on	the	basis	of	turnover	[0.41	MB]	[dated:	29-03-2018]	Fssai	to	launch	the	campaign	To	spread	the	awareness	of	vitamin
D	among	children	[0.43	Mb]	[dated:	29-03-2018]	Puelesslessless	strategy	to	prevent	vitamin	deficiencies	[0.49	MB]	[dated:	29-03-2018]	Fssai	facilitates	the	registration	rules	for	direct	sales	operators	[0.44	MB]	[dated:	29-03	-2018]	FSSAI	allies	the	rules	for	agents	and	e	of	direct	sales	companies	[0.32	Mb]	[dated:	29-03-2018]	Food	fortification:
simple,	economic	but	priceless	[0.49	MB]	[dated:	29-03-2018]	Fssai	directs	200	foods	to	present	plans	recall	of	fresh	food	from	26	May	[0.3	Mb]	[dated:	28-03-2018]	Fssai	creates	a	group	of	scientists	to	identify	the	limits	in	contaminated	water	[0.4	MB]	[dated:	28-03-2018	]	Fssai	to	align	the	license	rules	with	GST	[0.31	MB]	[dated:	28-03-2018]	Fssai
to	reclassify	food	companies	[0.32	MB]	[dated:	28-03-2018]	Severa	action	against	the	Illegal	production,	the	export	and	sale	of	monohydrated	creatine	in	Kerala	'[0.38	MB]	[dated:	28-03-2018]	Fssai	joins	the	forces	with	CBSE,	NDMC	to	launch	"Project	Dhoop"	[0.4	MB	]	[dated:	28-03-2018]	Fssai's	new	initiative	to	guarantee	safe	foods	from	consumers
to	consumers	[0.47	MB]	[dated:	28-03-2018]	Fssai	wants	food	companies	to	create	teams	for	the	management	of	Recalls	[0.44	Mb]	[dated:	27-03-2018]	Fssai	asks	200	fboss	to	present	plans	on	the	management	of	the	food	reference	[0.3	Mb]	[dated:	27-03-2018]	Fssai	can	reclassify	the	Bi	Z	power	supply	on	a	turnover	for	Align	with	GST	[0.32	MB]
[dated:	27-03-2018]	pursuant	to	the	GST	regime,	implemented	from	1	July	2017,	companies	with	an	annual	turnover	of	over	RS	20	Lakh	are	required	to	pay	GST	[0	,	28	MB]	[dated:	27-03-2018]	Fssai	to	change	the	license	rules,	reclassify	food	companies	on	the	basis	of	turnover	to	align	with	GST	[0.36	MB]	[dated:	27-03-2018]	Fssai	emphasizes	The
food	fortification	[0.34	MB]	[dated:	27-03-2018]	Fssai	to	make	training	and	certification	Mandatory	for	Food	Service	Sector	[0.32	MB]	[DATED:	27-03-2018]	New	Sports	Nutrition	Regulations	Released	in	India	Amid	doping	crackdown	[0.31	Mb]	[dated:	27-03-2018]	Fssai	to	reclassify	food	to	align	with	GST	[0.3	MB]	[dated:	Food	fortification:	simple,
cheap	but	priceless	[0.26	MB]	[dated:	26-03-2018]	FDA	Top	for	six	plants	of	packaged	water	plants	[0.25	Mb]	[dated:	26-03-2018]	Fssai	asks	To	200	companies	the	details	of	their	food	reference	plans	[0.42	MB]	MB]	26-03-2018]	The	state	takes	measures	to	help	exporters	to	meet	the	rules	for	the	European	market	[0.5	MB]	[dated:	25-03-2018]
contamination	from	arsenic	in	"choir"	rice	[0.45	MB]	[	Dated:	24-03-2018]	Fssai	had	sealed	Guruvayurappan	College	Mess	[0.52	MB]	[dated:	24-03-2018]	Fssai	favors	global	legislation	for	organic	foods	[0.96	MB]	[dated:	24-03	-2018]	Pipistrelli	Fssai	for	complete	legislation	for	biological	foods	[0.43	MB]	[dated:	24-03-2018]	Orientation	document	Fssai
Fssai	on	the	use	of	supplements	intended	for	athletes	[0.49	MB]	[dated:	24	-03-2018]	Notification	of	Fssai	with	the	notification	of	the	Fssai	with	new	standards	under	fruit,	categories	of	vegetables	[0.28	MB]	[dated:	23-03-2018]	Karnataka	Govt.	Government	to	take	a	call	early	[0.77	Mb]	[dated:	13-12-2019]	Fssai	and	Nasscom	to	develop	the	app	to
prevent	food	waste	[0.48	MB]	[dated:	13-12-2019]	Violations	Visible	for	food	safety	to	attract	spotlights	finely	onwards	from	now	on	[0.64	MB]	[dated:	11-12-2019]	Authority	for	food	safety	and	India	standards	to	establish	eligible	limits	for	formaldehyde	in	fish	within	August	[0.41	Mb]	[dated:	10-12-2019]	Fressi	2020	Deadline	for	Standards	on
formaldehyde	in	Fish	[0.66	MB]	[DATED:	10-12-2019]	CIFTã	¢	â	€	Â	™	S	Training	Program	for	Food	Microbiologists	[0.29	MB]	[DATED:	10-12-2019]	Report	on	Natural	Formalin	in	Fish	by	Aug	2020	[0.31	MB]	[dated:	10-12-2019]	Over	15	%	of	poor	food	samples:	FSSSsai	[0.48	Mb]	[dated:	09-12-2019]	Swiggy,	Zomato	soon	need	compulsory	licenses	to
manage	the	shop	[0.52	MB]	[dated:	08-12-2019]	Modern	Slaughterhouse	in	Padegaon	to	be	ready	Soon	[0.3	Mb]	[DATAT	O:	08-12-2019]	Fssai	for	sweet	audit,	meat	and	slaughter	shops	[0.32	MB]	[dated:	08-12	-2019]	Innovations	in	food	and	drinks	packagi	NG	Technology	in	India	[0.51	MB]	[	dated:	07-12-2019]	Express	launched	in	Dehradun,	to
collect	used	cooking	oil	and	convert	it	into	biofuels	[0.31	MB]	[dated:	07-12-2019]	Management	Fssai	on	salt	champions	such	as	morasties	for	fear	on	iodine	iodine	MB]	[dated:	06-12-2019]	Rlys	puts	the	kitchens	under	Watch	CCTV	to	guarantee	food	for	quality	trains	[0.31	MB]	[dated:	06-12-2019]	Perpetual	licenses	coming	for	food	companies	[0	,	32
MB]	[dated:	06	-12-2019]	Audit	of	meat	and	meat	shops	soon	[0.46	MB]	[dated:	06-12-2019]	Administration	Kochi	to	launch	ã	¢	âvelop	as	Pure	Water	Operation	âvelop	[0.34	Mb]	[dated:	06-12-2019]	Fssai	has	no	information	available	on	the	evaluation	of	the	impact	of	the	consumption	of	highly	frozen	chicken	on	the	health	of	people:	Piyush	Goyal	[0.61
MB]	[dated:	05-12-2019]	The	unit	of	Siegwerk's	India	completes	two	years	of	production	without	Toluene	[0.48	MB]	[dated:	05-12-2019]	Mumbai	Central	gets	certification	as	the	first	right	station	of	the	country	[0.55	MB]	[dated:	04-12-2019]	Food	checks	on	trains	[0.57	MB]	[dated:	04	-12-2019]	Mumbai	Central	obtains	the	certification	of	the	right



station	for	the	first	time	by	Fssai	[0.39	MB]	[dated:	03-12-2019]	Mumbai	Central	Gets	the	certification	of	the	right	station,	4-star	Fssai:	Railway	Min	[0.49	MB]	[dated:	03-12-2019]	Mumbai	Central	Railw	AY	Certified	Station	such	as	Eat	Right	Station	from	Fssai	[0.43	MB]	[dated	:	03-12-2019]	Mumbai	Central	is	Indias	Prima	Eat	Right	Station	[0.48	MB]
[dated:	03-12-2019]	Nutritional	inefficiency	of	the	public	distribution	system:	a	lack	of	food	fortification?	[0.65	Mb]	[dated:	03-12-2019]	Fssai	seizes	the	bananas	that	are	artificially	accrued	[0.46	MB]	[dated:	02-12-2019]	Government	to	set	the	complaints	group	[0.48	MB]	[dated	:	02-12-2019]	Govt.	Govt	works	on	a	new	fuel	program	[0.51	MB]	[dated:
10-08-2019]	NCT	Piani	Govt	Framework	Political	to	use	the	remaining	food	for	weddings	[0.47	MB]	[dated:	09-08-2019]	FSSAI	has	a	new	formula	for	quality	for	food	quality	[0.63	MB]	[dated:	09-08-2019]	FDCA	collects	Record	RS	4.19	End	cror	[0.71	MB]	08-08-2019]	Effects	of	implementation	of	Fostac	in	progress,	Fssai	CEO	URGE	FOOD	SAFETY
DEPARTMENTS	[0.5	MB]	[dated:	08-08-2019]	Consultative	Panel	on	Food	Safety	[0.29	MB]	[dated:	07-08-2019]	No	ã	¢	âvelop	ëband,	Baaja,	Baraatã	¢	âvelop	â	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	"¢	be	allowed	on	the	roads:	Govt	a	SC	[0.29	MB]	[dated:	06-08-2019]	Scarsita	of	places	for	social	functions,	politics	to	solve	problems:	Delhi	Govt	a	SC	[0.55	MB]	[dated:	06-08-
2019]	After	the	Fssai	toy	directive	in	the	package	directive,	Nagpur	Kids	Ingrests	Toy,	Falls	on	[0.45	MB]	[dated:	05-08-2019]	RAID	FDA	Other	food	stores	after	types	[0.33	MB]	[dated:	05-08-	2019]	The	beneficiaries	of	Malkangiri	Pds	to	obtain	fortified	rice	[0.52	MB]	[dated:	05-08-2019]	Cuts	International,	Cag,	GSA	sends	a	card	to	8	points	of
requests	to	Fssai	[0.49	MB]	[dated:	05-08-2019]	40	of	the	heights	of	Maclii	are	unable	to	satisfy	the	hygiene	standards	[0.3	MB]	[dated:	05-08-2019]	Saravanampatti	set	to	obtain	the	first	tag	of	Food	Strada	di	Strada	Clean	in	coymbare	[0.33	Mb]	[dated:	04-08-2019]	FDA	Folls	Folus	Folus	Fabbrica,	collects	samples	from	dairy	products	[0.27	mb]
[dated:	04-08-2019]	Fssai	He	directs	food	companies	to	stop	incorpora	Re	toys	in	food	packages	[0.27	MB]	[dated:	03-08-2019]	What	is	the	food	fortification	and	because	it	is	important	[0.37	Mb]	[dated:	03-08-2019]	in	Arrival:	Security	rules	for	F	Ood	Banks	[0.3	Mb]	[dated:	01-08-2019]	Ujjain:	the	noose	squeezes	around	the	adulterators;	Restaurants,
Lactor-Casear	Societies	of	the	Radar	of	the	Food	Safety	Department	[0.56	MB]	[dated:	01-08-2019]	The	food	safety	team	collects	samples	[0.41	MB]	[dated:	01-08-2019]	Fssai	to	certify	CSMT	&	MUMBAI	Central	Stations	such	as	right	stations	eat	[0.48	MB]	[dated:	31-07-2019]	Fssai	urges	states	and	UTs	to	discourage	the	practice	of	packaging	toys
and	gifts	with	food	products	for	babies	and	children	small	[0.5	mb]	[dated:	31-07-	2019]	The	food	ministers	meet	today	to	discuss	the	Pds	portability	[0.31	MB]	[dated:	31-07-2019]	Fssai	introduces	voluntary	logo	for	complaints	without	fat	From	Fbos	[0.49	MB]	[dated:	30-07-	2019]	Display	of	the	free	trans-grassment	logo	on	voluntary	foods:	Fssai
[0.68	MB]	[dated:	30-07-2019]	rigorous	rules	to	guide	the	Use	of	the	trans-grassation	free	tag	[0.34	MB]	[dated:	30-07-	2019]	Clean	Street	Food	Marketã	¢	âvelop	"¢	Tag	August	onwards	[0.64	Mb]	[dated:	30-07-	2019]	Street	Food	Hub	to	get	close	to	Fort	Fort	Beach	[0.59	MB]	[dated:	30-07-2019]	Unit	of	production	of	supplements	for	illegal	raided
health	[0.32	MB]	[dated:	30-07-2019]	The	Indian	ban	on	Govt	on	Colistin	is	A	great	victory	in	the	fight	against	antimicrobial	resistance,	says	CSE	[0.33	Mb]	[dated:	30-07-2019]	FSSAI	launches	the	sampling	scheme	of	the	milk	to	strengthen	internal	controls	[0.44	MB]	[dated:	29	-07-2019]	Result	Fssai	2019	to	announce	early	on	@fsSsai.gov.in.in.in,
check	the	latest	update	here	[0.81	MB]	[dated:	29-07-2019]	Response	key	of	the	technical	official	Fssai	2019	to	release	early,	check	the	date	of	the	result	and	cut	the	details	of	the	signs	[0.55	MB]	[dated:	29-07-2019]	of	"free	trans	fat	logo"	on	voluntary	foods:	Fssai	[0.34	MB	]	[dated:	29-07-2019]	Fssai	leads	the	6	Â	â	for	Forum	of	the	Stakeholders	on
scientific	progress	for	food	safety	[0.49	MB]	[dated:	29-07	-2019]	Fssai	for	the	link	with	the	parties	concerned	for	face	there	are	security	problems	[0.3	Mb]	[dated:	27-07-2019]	Fssai	to	adopt	scientific	methods	for	the	evaluation	of	food	safety	[0.32	MB]	[dated:	26-07-2019]	Fssaiay	The	new	standards	are	prohibited	using	vegetarian	oil	with	more	Th
25	TPCS	for	frying	[0.5	MB]	[dated:	23-07-2019]	Small	restaurants	access	food	delivery	apps,	discover	a	new	customer	base	[0,	58	MB]	[dated:	23-07-2019]	ã	mpo-peri	âδ	âon'e	âα	âδ	â	€	“â®	Â	°	are	declared	unit.	¥	â	€	âã	ât	âs	are	declared	ãœâ	23	â	€	â	â	declare	Â	â	â	€	Â	€	¡	¬	[0.79	Mb]	[dated:	22-07-2019]	False	accusations	of	toxins	and	harmful
chemicals	in	the	center	of	commercial	salt	widely	sold	[0.76	MB]	[dated:	22-07-2019]	Fssai	Urges	Center	Center	Center	to	act	against	the	AWBI	member	to	frighten	milk	consumers	[0.38	MB]	[dated:	21-07-2019]	Fssai	moves	to	control	food	waste	in	restaurants	[	0.59	MB]	21-07-2019]	Dispatti	from	Charleville	[0.49	MB]	[dated:	21-07-2019]	because
food	safety	could	be	the	next	turning	point	in	India	[0.56	MB]	[dated:	21-07	-2019]	â	â	add	€	Â	¥	ë	†	è	declares	âvelop:	è	declare	they	declare	declare	Out,	they	declare	Dried	Oregano,	MINT	[0.49	MB]	[dated:	20-07-2019]	Fssai	Mulls	ã	¢	â	€	Â˜Code	Redã	¢	â	€	â	™	for	unhealthy	food	[0.31	MB]	[dated:	20-07-2019	]	Lotus	dairy	to	offer	fortified	Milk	in
Rajasthan,	promote	public	health	[0.49	MB]	[dated:	19-07-2019]	No	risk	reported	by	GM	crops	cultivated	for	decades:	Fassai	scientist	[0.58	MB]	[dated:	19-07-2019]	soon,	ã	¢	â‚¬	å	"eat	rightã	¢	ã	¢	âvelop"	eat	"âvelop"	¢	at	Mumbai	Central,	CSMT	railway	stations	[0.36	MB]	[dated:	18	-07-2019]	Fssai	Problem	Note	of	Orientation	on	Food	for	Dietetic
Use	for	Sports	[0.47	MB]	[dated:	17-07-2019]	The	robbed	food	must	transport	warnings	Dam	Warnings	[0.32	Mb]	[	Dated:	17-07-2019]	FSSAI,	through	the	notification,	prohibits	the	sale	of	common	salt	I	do	not	adopt	[0.29	MB]	[dated:	16-07-2019]	is	declared	âαâinci	âfon	â	â	¥	â	â	€	¡-The	declare	Â	¥	âvelop	â	â	€	â	€	œ	ICE	when	the	Govt	broods
imposing	standards	on	desserts	[0.32	MB]	[dated:	16-07-2019]	This	is	why	states	need	tailor-made	strategies	to	face	anemia	[0.48	MB]	[dated:	16	-07-2019]	Fssai	Hosts	Workshop	for	India,	other	participating	nations	pursuant	to	CTF2	[0.55	MB]	[dated:	15-07-2019]	Label	proposed	by	colors	of	Fssai	help	in	the	easy	identification	of	unhealthy	foods	[0	,
46	MB]	[dated:	15-	07-2019]	Giants	FMCG	for	appeal	to	the	food	watchdog	against	the	labeling	policy,	let's	say	that	70	articles	will	get	the	red	code	[0.35	MB]	[dated:	15-07-2019]	CSE	It	welcomes	the	proposal	for	food	labeling	proposed	by	Fssai	[0.36	MB]	[dated:	15-07-2019]	ASSEMBLY	OF	APPS	of	the	Piã	™	drawings	and	much	of	reluctance	the
regulation	[0.33	MB]	[dated:	14-07	-2019]	Fssai	states	that	no	advertising	food	dirt	near	the	schools	[0.34	MB]	[dated:	14-07	-2019]	Fssai	relax	the	registration	standards	for	direct	sellers	Food	products	[0.48	Mb]	[dated:	11-07-2019]	How	sure	is	the	street	food	in	Hyderabad?	[0.7	Mb]	[dated:	dated:	dated:	dated:	dated	dated	Kerala:	High	Transfat
level	in	Vanaspati	[0.55	MB]	[dated:	11-07-2019]	Fssai	Recruitment	2019:	New	vacancies,	last	date	31	July-ECCA	How	to	apply	[0.51	MB]	[dated:	11-07	-2019]	Smart	consumption	app:	a	government	app	that	allows	users	to	check	if	the	product	is	false	or	original	[0.6	MB]	[dated:	11-07-2019]	Delivery	people	and	direct	sales	agents	held	Out	of
registration	Fssai	[0.5	Mb]	[dated:	10	-07-2019]	Restaurants	Food	Safety	officials,	withdrawing	champions	[0.36	MB]	[dated:	10-07-2019]	Tihar	gets	his	first	lot	of	Food	safety	supervisors	[0.47	Mb]	[dated:	10-07-2019]	Board	of	Tètu	corrects	the	minimum	price	for	the	varieties	of	southern	India	at	RS	60	per	kilo	[0.79	MB]	[dated:	09-	07-2019]	Cases	of
books	against	those	adulterated	food	products:	Vice	Commissioner	Udipi	[0.3	MB]	[dated:	09-07-2019]	CIFT	CIFT	CIFT.	,	Kochi	to	define	the	limits	for	formaldehyde	to	natural	nature	in	fish	[0.32	MB]	[dated:	09-07-2019]	KCFS	to	ensure	the	scientific	disposal	of	the	kitchen	oil	[0.32	MB]	[dated:	08	-07-2019]	Fssai	launches	a	special	guide	against	the
FBO	keep	the	license	incorrect	or	not	valid	[0.49	MB]	[dated:	08-07-2019]	Himachal	plans	to	distribute	fortified	wheat	flour	via	PDS	from	September	[0,	31	MB]	[dated:	08-07-2019]	Under	the	line	[0.61	MB]	[dated:	07-07-2019]	60	SCR	stations	turn	the	disabled	[0.62	MB]	[dated:	07-07-2019	]	Magic	in	a	grain	of	rice	[0.62	Mb]	[dated:	06-07-2019]
Budget	2019:	Ayushman	Bharat,	Fssai	See	a	150	%	increase	in	allocation	[0.76	MB]	[dated:	06-07	-2019]	Korean	fish	to	mix	the	taste	buds	of	Keralites	[0.59	MB]	[dated:	05-07-2019]	Not	highlighted	in	the	balance	sheet,	Ayushman	Bharat,	Fssai	get	a	large	piece	of	funds	[0.59	MB]	[dated:	05-07-2019]	Fssai	begins	to	discourage	the	use	of	basic	pins	on
Pacc	Food	Hetti	[0.48	Mb]	[dated:	Fssai	to	notify	the	operation	of	Fbos	without	license	[0.6	MB]	[dated:	04-07-2019]	â®'s	declaring	â	€	Â	€	âã	â	€	Â	€	â	â	¥	âaste	â	Â	1.	â	€	¡came	â²	à	â	often	“è	declare	they	declare	DPIIT	evokes	online	food	aggregators	to	discuss	predatory	prices	complaints	[0.59	MB]	[dated:	04-07-2019],	industrial	bodies	say	that
salt	brands	in	India	are	safe	to	consume	[0.41	MB]	[dated:	04-07-2019]	Clean	Street	Food	Hub	to	be	developed	early	in	Varanasi,	Lucknow:	Adityanath	[0.3	MB]	[dated:	03-07-2019]	Reviews	of	Fssai	reviews	and	packaging	and	labeling	regulations	for	oil	Mixed	vegetables	[0.48	Mb]	[dated:	02-07-2019]	Fssai	Clean	Street	Food	Hub:	ã	mpoteria	Register
â	€	Â	ground	â	now	"âula	âon	â	€	¢	declare	â	â	¤å	“è	declare	an	eye	â	â	€	¡ã	â	€	â	€	âã	â	€	â	€	¡ã	mpoero	â	€	œ	Â	€	ã	Â	¥	Âias	[0.97	MB]	[dated:	02-07-	2019]	Production	of	milk	on	the	rise,	informs	the	minister	[0.51	MB]	[0.51	MB]	[dated:	02-07-2019]	Control	of	the	facts:	No,	potassium	ferrocyanide	in	some	salt	brands	is	not	a	Toxic	levels	[0.76	MB]
[dated:	02-07-2019]	Thuvananthapuram:	Cucina	to	be	"recovered"	to	be	"recovered"	for	example	evenings	"recovered"	to	be	"recovered"	to	be	"recovered"	to	be	"recovered"	to	be	"recovered"	to	be	"recovered"	to	be	"recovered".	Making	biofuels	[0.52	MB]	[dated:	01-07-2019]	The	state's	food	safety	wing	finds	defects	in	2	samples	of	liqueurs	collected
by	Kamrup	(m)	[0.54	MB]	[dated:	01-07	-2019]	How	much	vitamin	D	is	the	center	too	much	vitamin	D?	[0.87	Mb]	[dated:	01-07-2019]	gives	a	1	year	deadline	to	the	states	to	launch	a	nation,	a	ration	card	[0.31	MB]	[dated:	29-06-2019]	beneficiaries	in	15	districts	to	start	obtaining	fortified	rice	full	of	nutrients	by	the	end	of	the	year	[0.47	MB]	[dated:
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